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Expanding Marketplace Opportunities for Psychologists
Despite the pessimism of some for our field, there are specialty and proficiency areas
in professional psychology that are experiencing growth. Some of those where there
seem to be significant career opportunities are neuro-psychology; health psychology;
child, adolescent, and family; telehealth; wellness; forensic psychology; organizational
consultation/coaching; niche markets; and hopefully psychopharmacology.

Since my last chair’s
column, we have
had our largest
membership conference, which was
held in New Orleans,
and a very productive spring board
meeting in Santa Fe. Kudos to Jerry
Leventhal, Ph.D., Membership Conference Chair, for organizing an incredibly
successful membership conference.
Jerry was extremely thoughtful in his
conceptualization of the conference, offered a wonderful conference website,
and actively engaged and supported our
presenters. The complex logistics of the
conference could not have gone so
smoothly without Jerry’s attention to detail and Connie Hercey’s efficiency, forward thinking, and friendliness. I also
want to say thank you to Kathleen
Boggs, Ph.D., conference co-chair, for
her valuable insights that were gleaned
from her experiences as conference
host for our prior membership conference. What I personally valued most
about the conference was the opportunity to become acquainted with new colleagues and spend time with so many
colleagues who share my passion about
providing high quality internship and
postdoctoral training. I also was extremely appreciative that our liaisons
and colleagues from other organizations
were in attendance at the meeting, as
their input and collaboration is invaluable to us.
One of the many highlights of the
conference was our plenary address by
Stanley Sue, Ph.D. regarding multicultural training. Our choice of Stanley

continued on page 4
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A VISION OF PSYCHOLOGY:
BUILDING A HEALTHY WORLD
BY

NORINE G. JOHNSON, PH.D.
PRESIDENT, APA

Macbeth begs the physician to help his wife with these words,
Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased,
Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow,
Raze out the written troubles of the brain,
And with some sweet oblivious antidote,
Cleanse the stuffed bosom of that perilous stuff
Which weighs upon the heart?
The satisfaction of being a psychologist with therapeutic skills
is to ease the pain of the anxiety ridden patient, the depressed
child, the family in need of re-connection, and the parents in need
Dr. Johnson
of guidance. It is but one of the many satisfactions available today
to psychologists who also teach, train, do research, and advocate in the public interest.
Historic Role of Psychology
I am proud of being a psychologist. I’m proud of the successes of psychology in this
past century and I look forward to the promises of psychology in the future. Psychology
has had an astonishing impact on our day to day living. During this century it was psychologists who researched and then applied knowledge of child and human development. This knowledge revolutionized and continues to inspire our educational systems.
Psychology knowledge and practice have turned attention to one of our society’s
biggest problems—violence. Psychological knowledge and practice have highlighted
the importance of how we behave, how we think, how we feel and this knowledge was
turned into the therapeutic practices of today.
Psychology science and practice have formed the basis of our society’s changed
views of relationships, and gender issues, and the importance of knowing about ethnic
and cultural ways of being and knowing.
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ASSOCIATION OF
PSYCHOLOGY
POSTDOCTORAL AND
INTERNSHIP CENTERS
The Association of Psychology Postdoctoral and Internship Centers (APPIC)
was formed in 1968 to foster the sharing of
information about mutual concerns and to
provide a uniform voice with respect to
pre- and postdoctoral internship training
interests within psychology.
We publish a newsletter three times per
year for our members. We are recognized
by APA as the primary organization to consult about internship training. Since our inception, we have maintained a formal liaison with APA’s Education Directorate.
We publish an annual Directory of
Internship and Postdoctoral Programs in
Professional Psychology, which is intended
in part as a service to students. Approximately 1,500 copies of the Directory are
now distributed each year. The Directory is
updated every year in late summer, and is
free to APPIC members.
We also are responsible for establishing
with our members a standardized procedure and a uniform date and time span for
matching internship applicants and internship programs. The procedural guidelines
are published annually in both the
Newsletter and the APPIC Directory.
Additionally APPIC operates a
Clearinghouse to facilitate the placement
of unmatched predoctoral internship applicants with unfilled positions at APPIC
member programs. The Clearinghouse
starts its operation after the Uniform
Notification date for predoctoral matching.
Please see the current APPIC Directory for
detailed information on the Clearinghouse.
APPIC Membership is by institution
rather than by individual. In order to be a
member of APPIC, an internship program
must be one year full-time or two years half
time, accept only applicants enrolled in a
regionally accredited doctoral degree
granting program in professional psychology, be directed by a licensed professional
psychologist, meet other relevant membership criteria, and provide annual updates of
descriptions of its program for the APPIC
Directory.
Membership dues are $400 for pre-doctoral internship programs, $400 for freestanding post-doctoral training programs,
and $650 for pre-doctoral and post-doctoral
programs at the same agency/institution.
Application fees are $250 per application.
Non-APA-accredited internship programs,
and post-doctoral training programs are reviewed in order to determine whether they
meet APPIC membership criteria. For further information write to APPIC, c/o Ms.
Connie Hercey, MPA, 10 G. Street, NE,
Suite 750, Washington, DC 20002, or call
(202) 589-0600.

Remarks From
the Editor:

In Times To Come
ROBERT W. GOLDBERG, PH.D.,
ABPP

BY

As DOT’s combat the forces of entropy at the end of the training year
and we hurtle toward another APA
Convention, I wanted to provide a
‘sneak preview’ of the Newsletter’s next
year.
We will continue the successful format of providing one, and sometimes
more, Special Sections in each issue,
along with our regular features. This
issue includes a Special Section on
Recr uitment and Selection of
Internship Applicants and the next
(November) issue will include a complementar y set of ar ticles on
Recr uitment and Selection of
Postdoctoral Residents. Publishing
every four months has not always permitted prospective contributors to organize and submit articles in time for
the next subsequent issue, even with
announcements sent via APPIC
ListServs. Accordingly, readers are invited to send in articles for Special
Sections
on
Internship
and
Postdoctoral Training in Work with
Children and on Internship and
Postdoctoral Training in Work with
the Elderly. These Sections will run
when a sufficient number of quality
contributions have been accumulated.
Your Board also initiates articles we
feel will be informative and helpful to
you. Topics to be dealt with in near future articles will include Half-Time
Internships, How to Get GME Funds,
Pre-Employment Requirements, How
to Accomplish Within-Site Program
Ranks, and Trainee Illness and
Pregnancy.
As always, we are interested in
good articles on any training topic in
which there is likely to be general interest. Do not hesitate to contact me at
(216) 464-6727 or emu34@aol.com
with any ideas you have or just send
manuscripts directly to APPIC CO.
Get us your ideas!!!
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BOARD ELECTS
2001–2002 OFFICERS
At the May Board of Directors Meeting, the Board elected the following officers for
the coming year. Re-elected were Dr. Nadine Kaslow (Chair), Drs. Emil Rodolfa and
Nancy Garfield (Co-Vice Chairs) and Dr. Gerald Leventhal (Treasurer). Newly
elected as Secretary was Dr. Joyce Illfelder-Kaye; she replaces Dr. Robert Goldberg
when his term on the Board expires at the end of the upcoming APA Convention.
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2001 Presidential Initiatives
My Presidential Initiatives are part of
that expanding definition of psychology.
Psychology Builds a Healthy World:
Healthy Workplaces, Healthy Families,
Healthy Communities, with Dorothy
Cantor; Carol Goodheart, co-chair; Rodney
Hammond, co-chair; Susan McDaniel;
Richard Price; Michael C. Roberts; and
Ronald Rozensky, co-chair. Two other initiatives are Expanding Opportunities in
Psychology Practice with Barry Anton, cochair; Jean Carter; Jean Chin, co-chair;
Roxanne Manning (APAGS representative); Ruperto Perez, and Karen Zager, cochair and Emerging Opportunities in
Psychology Science with James Callan, cochair; Wayne Camera; Marlyn Kilbey,
co-chair; Dennis Park; and Cheryl Travis,
co-chair.
The mission of these initiatives is to:
1. Inform our members of the cutting edge
research and practice psychologists are
conducting and expanding opportunities
in psychology practice and psychology
science.
2. Inform the public of psychology’s
contributions.
3. Provide leadership in expanding partnerships with the public, policy-makers,
and other professionals.
The Healthy World initiative is based on
the definition of health as including physical, mental, social, and spiritual well-being
and the premise that psychology is the logical discipline to provide leadership in social and behavioral science research in
health and the provision of health care.
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This will afford contributors an opportunity to share information in this
rapidly burgeoning training area,
prior to beginning of the traditional
recruitment interval. Narrative, qualitative, quantitative, theoretical and
anecdotal articles on the process are
all welcome. Deadline for submissions to this Special Section of the
NOVEMBER 2001 issue is SEPTEMBER 15.
In addition, Special Sections are
projected on the following topics:

INTERNSHIP AND
POSTDOCTORAL TRAINING
IN WORK WITH CHILDREN
INTERNSHIP AND
POSTDOCTORAL TRAINING
IN WORK WITH THE ELDERLY
Articles for these Special Sections
should be submitted as soon as possible. If sufficient contributions are
received prior to SEPTEMBER 15, a
Special Section on that topic will appear in the November issue.
Questions may be directed to Dr.
Goldberg at (216) 464-6727 or at
emu34@aol.com. Submissions may
be made via e-mail attachment to Dr.
Goldberg, again at emu34@aol.com,
via FAX to (440) 543-6964, or by hard
copy sent to APPIC Central Office.
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Importance of Training in
Multiculturalism
Will we be ready? Dick Suinn in his
presidential address said, “Ethnic minorities are still too often considered second
class even at a time when there will soon
be just as many people of color in America
as there are White Americans.”
Psychology must look like America. We
must have culturally competent therapists.
Mental health has failed ethnic minority
groups and runs the risk in the future of
continuing so, if we don’t change. Mental
health treatment has not understood the
needs of gay, lesbian, and bisexual men,
women, and teens.
We must change our curriculums and
our research methods to truly include multicultural competency. We must have training programs that teach cultural competency and tell the stories of immigration.
Sue and Sue tell us boldly, “If the mental
health profession is to receive acceptance
from racial/ethnic minority groups, it must
demonstrate, in no uncertain terms, its
good faith and ability to contribute to the
betterment of a group’s quality of life”.
Will we be ready to accept the challenge
to meet the needs of increasing proportions of African American, Asian, Latino
and Latina, and Native American patients
to provide services that are culturally appropriate. Will we be ready to have culturally appropriate services that include the
awareness of complex issues related to the

RECRUITMENT AND
SELECTION OF
POSTDOCTORAL RESIDENTS

Fo

Removing the Barriers Between
Health and Mental Health
Despite research findings in cancer patients, in cardiovascular patients, in diabetes, and others, that demonstrate the
benefits of integrating psychotherapeutic
interventions with physical medical interventions, the percentage of mental health
dollars decreased until just recently. And
the managed care companies continue to
carve out services for mental health.
We must remove the barriers between
health and mental health. We know that
emotional conditions affect physical health
and that physical health affects mental
health. Yet psychologists are still not reimbursed for their involvement with patients
with primary health problems.
We must embrace the Institute of
Medicine’s challenge to understand how to
promote behavior change and to create
healthier environments.

Impact on Death and Disease of
Behavioral and Social Factors
In the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Report, Healthy People 2010, using
the unit of measurement as “1 year of
health life lost” reveals that the burden of
depression, alcohol dependence, or schizophrenia has been seriously underestimated by traditional approaches that take
into account only deaths and not disabilities. Currently heart disease and cancer
are the number one and number two
causes of death and disability. However, it
is predicted that by 2010 mental illness, especially unipolar major depression will
have a larger impact than cancer.
Also, there is a shifting burden of disease from that caused by infectious organisms to disorders with behavioral causes,
such as illness related to smoking and alcohol abuse. Approximately half of all
deaths in the U.S., as well as the majority of
diseases and disabilities, are linked to behavioral and social factors.

CALL FOR
PAPERS

68
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A Vision of Psychology: Building a Healthy World
continued from page 4

under diagnosis of certain conditions and
diseases among minority groups, the effects of lifestyle and cultural differences on
health status, the implications of the diverse genetic endowment of the population
and the impact of patterns of assimilation
on health status
Using Strength Based Assessments
and Interventions
Using strength based assessments and
interventions to supplement our disease
and pathology models is entirely consistent with a focus on prevention and health.
Looking at strengths rather than deficits,
opportunities rather than risks, assets
rather than liabilities is slowly becoming an
increasing presence in the psychotherapy,
education, and parenting literature
(Johnson, Roberts, Worell, 1999). For example, looking at strengths does not deny
the difficulty of the passage of adolescence, but rather asserts that strengthbased interventions approach the stresses
by building competencies, enhancing connections, and empowering the adolescent
(Bertolino, 1999; Dryfoos, J. 1998).

Chair’s Column
continued from page 1

highlights APPIC’s commitment to enhancing the quality of multicultural
training offered at internship and postdoctoral programs. Other conference
highlights included a broad array of presenters focusing on myriad topics. A
heartfelt thank you to our many members and colleagues from other relevant
constituency groups who provided informative, thoughtful, and engaging presentations. We are very appreciative of
APA’s support of the conference, as our
two lunch time speakers were Norine
Johnson, Ph.D., APA President, and
Cynthia Belar, Ph.D., Executive Director
of APA’s Education Directorate.
Interestingly, both Norine and Cynthia
were former APPIC Board Members
and Cynthia was a past APPIC Chair.
Consistent with APPIC’s increasing emphasis on encouraging our members’ involvement with advocacy regarding education and training issues, we were
pleased that Nina Levitt and Sheila
Forsyth representing APA’s educational
advocacy office were able to offer a
workshop. We look forward to their providing more training in education advocacy to our members at our 2003 mem-

Be Bold in Educating and Training
In closing, let me say: Be Bold. Educate
and train, not just to recognize pathology,
but to identify competencies, not just to assess and intervene in mental health but to
promote health also.
Educate and train not just to recognize
and ameliorate the negative emotions of
depression, anxiety, and anger, but train to
expand love, pleasure, excitement, to
soothe and to comfort.
Educate and train not just individuals,
families, or organizations, but whole communities to develop partnerships to provide healthier learning environments for
children and their families.
Educate and train not just to help others
find fulfilling careers but so your students,
interns, post-docs, and returning scholars
can identify their own career paths and
be responsive to the changing role of
psychology.
Finally, be a model for your students on
how to make partnerships, the importance
of process, and how to dialog with the

public. Also, convey to your students the
importance of reassessing our careers as
we engage in life-long learning, markets
change, and there is acceptance of psychology’s expanded role.

bership conference, which will again be
chaired by Jerry (more information to
follow as it becomes available).
APA’s Office of Program Consultation
and Accreditation and the Committee on
Accreditation (CoA) were well represented at the conference, as Susan
Zlotlow, Ph.D. (Director of the Office of
Program Consultation and Accreditation), Susan Phillips, Ph.D. (CoA,
Chair), Martha Christiansen, Ph.D. (one
of APPIC’s two representatives on CoA)
and two other CoA members (Cindy
Carlson, Ph.D., Roger Petersen, Ph.D.)
provided two workshops on accreditation and were available to engage in dialogue regarding the many issues relevant to internship and postdoctoral
accreditation. In addition, a meeting was
held with representatives from the leaders of various internship and postdoctoral psychology training councils regarding ways to make the self-study and
site visit process more user friendly and
streamlined for internship and postdoctoral training programs (e.g., 7 versus
5 year accreditation cycle for postdoctoral training programs, simplification of
the self-study document). We also expressed our appreciation to CoA for
their responsiveness to a variety of concerns raised by our members regarding

the need for more clarification and reduction of redundancy in the self-study,
the elimination of Table 6, the likely increase in the accreditation cycle from
5 to 7 years for internship programs, and
the likely change for the need for 1
rather than 2 postdoctoral residents if
sufficient interdisciplinary socialization
is available.
As a postdoctoral training director
myself, I am personally very invested in
assuring that APPIC attends to the
needs for postdoctoral training programs. The APPIC Board is aware that
we have devoted more attention to internship issues historically, and we have
determined that one of our priorities for
the next few years is to increase our
focus on issues specifically relevant to
postdoctoral education and training. To
this end, we have forged a liaison relationship with the newly formed Council
of Postdoctoral Programs in Professional Psychology (COPPPP), and we
invited to the conference as our guests
two COPPPP members, Cheryl King,
Ph.D., and Michael Lechner, Ph.D.
There were a number of break-out
groups at the conference focused on

References:
Bertolino, B. (1999). Therapy with troubled
teenagers: Rewriting young lives in progress.
NY: John Wiley & Sons.
Dryfoos, J. (1998). Making it through adolescence
in a risky society: What parents, schools, and
communities can do. New York: Oxford
University Press.
Johnson, N.G., Roberts, M.C., and Worell, J.
(Eds.). 1999. Beyond appearance: A new look
at adolescent girls. Washington, DC: American
Psychological Association.
McGinnis and Foege, 1993. Institute of medicine
report. Promoting Health: Intervention
Strategies from Social and Behavioral
Research.

Editor’s Note: This is Dr. Johnson’s address to the Third APPIC Biennial
Membership Conference on March 31,
2001.

continued on page 6
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Chair’s Column
continued from page 5

postdoctoral training, with specific attention paid to funding, accreditation, advocacy at the national level for postdoctoral
training (e.g., securing GME funds for
postdoctoral programs), and the added
value of postdoctoral residency programs. We have added examples of selfstudy materials from APA accredited
postdoctoral programs to the APPIC
website (www.appic.org). There was
considerable discussion regarding the
contents of professional development
seminars offered by many postdoctoral
residency programs. We are hoping to
place examples of such seminars on the
website as well. Some of the representatives from postdoctoral programs at the
conference raised questions regarding
the possibility of a Postdoctoral Match
or Postdoctoral Uniform Notification
date. Mixed sentiments were expressed
about this at the conference. Thus, a series of questions regarding interest in a
postdoctoral match or uniform notification date will be asked on the postdoctoral survey to be developed by APPIC’s
Postdoctoral Membership and Review
Committee in consultation with our survey guru, Robert (Bob) Goldberg, Ph.D.
Further, we have now set up a listserv
for postdoctoral trainers and those interested in postdoctoral training. We are
very interested in more input regarding
ways in which APPIC can address the
needs and concerns of those engaged in
postdoctoral training. Finally, we have
added a Newsletter column on postdoctoral issues and are pleased to announce
that Drs. King and Lechner have agreed
to be its co-Associate Editors.
There are a number of areas related
to internship training that I would like to
mention. There are articles in this
Newsletter devoted to recruitment and
selection issues. I trust that you will find
these helpful. Many of the points in
these articles are relevant to postdoctoral trainers as well. In Joyce IllfelderKaye, Ph.D.’s excellent column on Tips
for Trainers, she discusses the revised
APPIC Application for Internship
(AAPI) and other issues related to the
internship application process. Joyce
and her committee have worked diligently to revise the AAPI based on feedback from all relevant constituency
groups including graduate students,
doctoral training council representatives, and internship trainees. The AAPI
is a work in process that is designed to
be sensitive to the multiple competing
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interests associated with internship applications. Just as a friendly reminder,
graduate students and graduate school
faculty consistency request that internship programs not ask for additional information beyond that required on the
AAPI. I encourage you to take their request seriously. If you have information
that you believe needs to be included in
the AAPI, please share it with Joyce, so
that it can be considered for inclusion in
a future APPIC revision. A topic addressed in considerable detail at our last
few membership meetings relates to the
pros and cons of instituting guidelines
for uniform application deadline and uniform deadline for notification of in-person interviews. The decision regarding
institution of such guidelines is a very
complex one, and thus a series of questions regarding doing so will be asked
on the APPIC Internship Survey. Your
input on such matters will be invaluable
to us in this process. In a somewhat related vein, graduate school and internship faculty, as well as students, are in
the process of finalizing a draft of guidelines that provide recommendations for
communication between internship and
graduate school trainers. We will share
this draft with you as soon as it becomes
final, and then will solicit your feedback.
The goal of these guidelines is to enhance the collaboration between internship and graduate school trainers regarding students, which should
optimize the students’ training experiences. One group of internship trainers
that has a unique set of concerns and
challenges are those associated with
consortia programs. Thus, we have set
up a consortia listserv to facilitate communication among trainers at such programs. It is anticipated that there will be
a growing number of consortia postdoctoral programs as well. Finally, by the
time you receive this Newsletter, you
will have received information regarding APPIC Match costs for the upcoming year. The National Matching Service
(NMS), which has done a fantastic job
running the APPIC Match for the past
three years, has informed us that the
Match will cost an additional $80,000.
The APPIC Board, after lengthy deliberations, decided that the cost of this increase should be distributed among all
relevant parties. We hope that you will
understand the rationale for this decision and apologize for any hardship that
this may constitute for your program.
There are a number of topics related
to training that have been receiving considerable attention and thus we will be
adding sections to our website to ad-

dress these areas of interest. In the next
few months, we will be adding additional
information regarding working with interns and postdoctoral fellows with disabilities. Related to this, we have invited
some of our colleagues knowledgeable
about working with students with disabilities to construct a survey of our
members inquiring about their site’s
level of accessibility to interns and postdoctoral residents with disabilities. We
will also be adding information regarding strategies for diversity training.
Another area in which we will be adding
materials relates to working with problem students. If you have resources on
any of these topics that you have found
to be helpful to you in your work, please
let us know. Finally, we will be sharing
with you some suggestions for working
with trainees who require leave for personal reasons (e.g., birth of a child, personal illness). This latter information
also will be presented in a future
Newsletter.
Ever since APPIC instituted the informal complaint process, I have dealt with
a significant number of informal complaints. Such complaints have been
brought to my attention by internship
and postdoctoral training directors, interns and postdoctoral residents, and
graduate school faculty members. The
types of informal complaints that I have
received are too numerous to recount
here, but I just wanted to mention a few.
I have been contacted regarding students not receiving contracts or receiving inaccurate contracts; students failing
to uphold their end of the contract (e.g.,
last minute decisions not to attend a particular program, securing another position even after accepting a position); programs not following their due process
guidelines; and internship sites, applicants, or graduate school faculty not following the rule regarding no communication regarding ranking related
information. In addition, I have received
many telephone calls and emails requesting informal consultation regarding problem trainees; problem supervisors or training directors; concerns
training staff/faculty have about their
program; accommodating students who
require deviations from the program
and how to work with the other trainees
and the institution in such cases; and the
untimely closing of training programs,
etc. In the cases of informal complaints,
I work hard to have contact with all relevant parties in an effort to help them resolve the situation. For the most part,
continued on page 7
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ing the current APPI, sites are encouraged to eliminate duplication in the materials that they are requesting from applicants.
For example in the 2001-2002 AAPI,
essay question #5 asks applicants `How
do you envision our internship site
meeting your training goals and interests?’ In spite of the presence of this
question on last year’s AAPI as well,
many sites continued to request a goal
statement from applicants. Instructions
to the applicant on the 2001-2002 AAPI
includes the following note along with
this question: Note: this question requires you to address site-specific issues
and training opportunities; thus, you
may wish to submit different responses
to different sites. If you are addressing
these issues in a cover letter, please feel
free to refer the reader to the cover letter and do not repeat here. There seems
to be no good reason for applicants to respond to this question on the AAPI, in a
cover letter and then again as a supplemental essay for a given site.
Some changes in this year’s AAPI
may also eliminate the need for some of
the additional materials that sites have
requested. We have added a question
that asks applicants to identify their primary theoretical orientation, as well as
an essay question that asks applicants to
discuss their approach to case conceptualization, how their conceptualization informs treatment, and how assessment is
linked to their conceptualization and
treatment planning. If these questions
are close enough to questions you have
been adding to your application, perhaps
you could consider eliminating those
particular questions from your additional materials.
I think those of us who have completed accreditation self studies for our
programs have often given voice to the
frustration we feel when we are asked
the same question in several different
places. I think we should have empathy
for our applicants who feel the same
frustration at times with our applications. If we require information that is
simply not included anywhere in the
AAPI, then by all means we should be
able to request it, but if the information
is already included on the AAPI, we
should do our applicants a favor and
eliminate the duplication.
Any questions or comments regarding the AAPI can be directed to me at
aapi@aol.com.

Fo

This issue of the
APPIC Newsletter
is being devoted
in part, to issues
related to intern
and post-doctoral
selection and recr uitment. This
topic of selection
and recruitment
seems timely, since as training directors
we are once again revising our recruitment materials for the coming year. This
often involves updating our brochures
and more recently our web-sites. Do we
as training directors turn the same attention to reviewing the materials we are
requesting from intern applicants?
Over the last few years with the advent of the APPIC Application for
Psychology Internship (AAPI), many
sites have adopted the APPI as their application for internship programs. Each
year the AAPI has undergone revision
based on feedback from sites, applicants
and academic training programs. The
AAPI for 2001-2002 will be available on
the APPIC web-site by the time you are
reading this column. In the most recent
revision we have once again tried to clarify questions that had been the source of
confusion in past years. Each year we
strive to make the AAPI user-friendly,
while at the same time trying to collect
the information that will be relevant and
useful to a wide range of sites.
Recently APPIC conducted a survey
on intern applicants inquiring about
their experiences with the intern selection process in 2000-2001. Included in
this survey was an open-ended question
regarding the use of the AAPI. On the
one hand, intern applicants seem
pleased that the AAPI has made the
process of applying for internship more
streamlined. On the other hand, the single most common frustration expressed
among the approximately 900 responses
to the survey was a frustration with the
materials requested in addition to the
AAPI. While some objected to the idea
of any additional materials being required, the more significant complaint
seemed to be that sites were requesting
additional materials that duplicated
information already available in the
AAPI. All sites are strongly encouraged
to review their own materials as well
as the 2001-2002 AAPI that is now available on the APPIC web-site at
“http://www.appic.org/” Upon review-

such informal problem resolution has
worked quite effectively. Of course, I
make clear throughout the process,
what formal channels the persons involved may pursue as well (e.g., formal
complaint to APPIC’s Standards and
Review Committee, letter to CoA, filing
of an ethical complaint). In the cases of
consultation requests, I do my best to
provide relevant information and have
contact with key people. For example, in
the case of training programs potentially
shutting their doors, I (as have past
APPIC Chairs) have sent letters to the
relevant institution underscoring the
need for the program to fulfill their commitment to the students. To date, such
interventions have generally been successful. I hope that all of you who have
informal complaints will feel free to contact me directly about them. For those of
you requesting consultation, please feel
free to contact any member of the
APPIC Board, myself included.
In closing, I want to thank all of the
contributors to the APPIC Newsletter. I
learn a lot from your articles, and I trust
that others do as well. Your efforts are
greatly appreciated. As always, I hope
that all of our Newsletter readers will
feel free to contact me to provide feedback
and input and/or to receive guidance or information (nkaslow@emory.edu). I look
forward to seeing all of you at the APPIC
Membership Meeting in San Francisco
on Friday, August 24, 2001 from 8 am.10:50 am. A continental breakfast will
once again be served.
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SPECIAL SECTION: RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION
OF INTERNSHIP APPLICANTS
A ‘Valid’ Match Approach to Recruiting
and Interviewing Applicants
BY DAVID K. SLAY, PH.D., ABPP
GREATER LONG BEACH CHILD GUIDANCE CENTER

Over the past five years at the
Greater Long Beach Child Guidance
Center, Inc., we have developed an approach to recruiting and interviewing
interns that I believe is much more efficient and also more true to the realities of process. Even before the advent
of the National Matching Service, I
came to the conclusion that the process
looks like recruiting and interviewing
for a job position, but it is not.
There are several important differences between recruiting and interviewing for a job position (or a teaching
position) and what we all do annually to
obtain interns:
1. For a job position, the applicants to
be interviewed usually are relatively
few in number; most established and
accredited programs receive scores
of applications and any number of
them would accept an interview.
2. Applicants who interview for jobs
usually are highly motivated to get
the position for which they are interviewing; intern applicants will apply
to and interview at as many sites
they can manage logistically.
3. When offered a position, job applicants usually accept, or engage in
some negotiations regarding terms
(salary, benefits, etc.); intern applicants rank order all of the sites they
would be willing to attend if
matched, and no further substantive
negotiations are permissible.
4. Employers have not much written
material to evaluate (e.g., resume)
and tend to rely on the interview
process to more fully evaluate candidates; intern applicants are expected
to provide a great deal of written material to be evaluated (e.g., essays,
resume, detailed data regarding experience, verifications, reference letters, transcripts, etc.).
5. For job positions, the goal is to locate
and hire the best (i.e., most quali-
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fied) person to do the job; with intern
applicants, the goal is to get matched
with applicants who are the “best fit”
for the intern training program.
Although quite a bit is said about
“best fit”, I think most sites still proceed with recruitment and selection
as if they were interviewing to fill a
job position.
Because of these differences, I think
we approach intern recruitment and selection somewhat differently than most
sites.
First, rather than focus on getting
the “most qualified” interns, we place
the emphasis on achieving the most
valid matches. By that I mean matches
that result from rank orders that were
made with sufficient information on
both sides of the table. (One of the advantages of being an accredited program is that the vast majority of applicants are mostly qualified.) From the
program side, we use the written application information to narrow down the
field with reference to specific criteria
the program has developed. As with
most programs, the criteria evaluate
the intern’s amount of relevant experience, goals and objectives, and related
values. All parts of the applications
(plus reference letters) are studied and
graded by a small group of experienced
training staff members; inter-rater reliability is quite high because the criteria
for grading are very clear. This part of
the process narrows down to about 40
candidates. Incidentally, we have not
found transcripts to be relevant to the
program’s training objectives and have
discontinued asking for them.
Two individuals then arrange to
meet (or talk on the telephone) with
each of those applicants during
December and January. One is an experienced training psychologist (usually myself as Training Director), and
the second person is one of our current

predoctoral interns. The current intern
meets individually with the applicant
immediately following my interview.
Because the interviews are spread over
most of the available Mondays and
Fridays during a two month period, it’s
not a lot per week.
Because the primary purpose of the
meeting is to provide information to
and answer questions from the applicant, having only one knowledgeable
training staff person and one intern do
the “interviews” is sufficient. Each applicant is given the opportunity to
gather whatever information they need
to rank our program with greater validity. (On my side of the table the meeting also is somewhat evaluative, and I
do a global ranking as I go with regard
to the applicant’s interpersonal skills
and characteristics, but this information is not as significant for final rank
ordering purposes as the ratings made
during the written application review
process. Current interns are not asked
to rank order or evaluate applicants.)
After all of the “interviews”, I construct the rank order list to be submitted with reference to (1) the application
scores, (2) signs of diversity (e.g., gender, culture, ethnicity, language), as
maintaining diversity at all staff levels
is one of the Center’s objectives, and
(3) with reference to the global ranking
made during the interviews.
This system has worked well for us,
in terms of getting matched with applicants that are highly compatible with
the program’s orientation, values,
goals, and objectives. The recruitment
and interviewing process has minimal
impact on the psychology training staff,
so they can concentrate on training and
supervising the current year’s interns,
and on aspects of the jobs which do not
involve psychology interns. The
process also provides a useful experience for our current interns.

The Use of an On-Line Survey to Evaluate Your
Interview and Application Process
BY JEFF BAKER, PH.D.
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS MEDICAL BRANCH, GALVESTON

The internship interview and selection process can be an overwhelming
ordeal for both applicants and internship sites. Most of us have a tried and
true selection process that is based on
past experience and assumption. The
assumption is that what we are doing is
the best thing for our site. We decided
to challenge this assumption this year
with the use of an on-line survey. It took
approximately 45 minutes to construct
the survey and about 15 minutes to cut
and paste the email addresses of the applicants into the blind copy line of an
email. There are many on-line surveys
to choose from and you can visit
Cnet.com and choose from over 20 different on-line survey instruments. We
used Zoomerang which is free for 30
days and $350 per year after that time
period but includes additional features
and survey analysis (cross-tabs). We
decided to survey our 2001-2002 applicant pool to give us information about
our process and what was helpful and
what was not helpful. To obtain current
and reasonably reliable data we decided to survey our interviewed applicants by using the on-line sur vey
method. This meant we could send
(launch) our survey after the deadline
date for submitting the rank order to
the National Matching Service (NMS)
and then close the survey before the
match lists were released. These date
parameters gave us the least amount of
vested applicant interest for the information we were seeking. Responses
were gathered between February 10
and February 23. All applicants had already submitted their rank order list
and could only reply before the match
list was released. We felt this would
represent the most reliable information
from our applicant pool. This applica-

Dr. Baker is Chief Psychologist &
Training Director, Psychology Training
Program, University of Texas Medical
Branch, Galveston, Texas 77555-1028.

tion year we interviewed 42 individuals
out of 107 completed applications.
Forty-one were interviewed on site and
1 by telephone. An email was sent as a
blind copy to each of our interviewed
applicants to secure anonymity and the
URL link was inserted into the email requesting their feedback regarding our
interview process.
We received 38 responses for a 90%
response rate. We asked 20 different
questions regarding the interview and
application process. We learned some
very helpful information and confirmed
some of our assumptions about our
process. With this survey we feel that
several of our assumptions are now
supported by actual data. Our selection
and interview process can now proceed
with a sense of using outcome data as
opposed to assumption. I would encourage all of you to do the same at
your sites as the information can be
very important and useful.
Results: We learned that 94% of our
interviewed applicants were either satisfied or extremely satisfied with our
application process. Thir ty Eight
(100%) felt the timeliness of our responding was either good or excellent.
We also learned that our interview
process could use some tweaking with
several applicants (8%) requesting additional information regarding the interview process prior to the date of the inter view. The majority (89%) felt
satisfied with the information they received regarding our inter view
process. We felt it was important to go
back and review this process and attempt to include more information regarding the actual interview process
for next year. We also discovered that
several (13%) of the applicants wished
they had more interview time on our
campus as well as more interviews with
additional faculty. We felt this would be
very difficult to accommodate, as it is
extremely cumbersome for us to hold
individual interviews but want to maintain that kind of personal contact for

our program. Limited amount of faculty
time is about the only way we can continue to offer individual interviews with
each applicant. We also asked respondents to rate our interview process versus other sites they interviewed at. One
individual (3%) felt it was not as good as
other sites, 8 individuals (21%) felt it
was about the same, 12 individuals
(32%) felt it was in the top quarter of
their interviews, 15 (39%) felt it was definitely in the top 5% and 2 (5%) felt it
was the best experience they had in the
interview process. We also asked them
at what rate the personal contact and information from our site compared to
other sites. Nine individuals (24%) felt
we contacted them much more often
than other sites, 14 (37%) said somewhat more often, and 12 (32%) said we
contacted them at about the same frequency. When asked how clear expectations were of the intern at our site:
twenty-three (61%) felt it was very
clear; twelve (32%) felt it was somewhat
clear; two (5%) felt it was adequate and
one (3%) felt it was not very clear. We
also received 74 individual open-ended
comments to several of our questions.
If you are interested in reviewing more
detailed responses and the structure of
our questionnaire, you can type the following URL into your open web
browser and see the actual questionnaire results and open ended responses:
http://www.zoomerang.com/reports/
public_report.zgi?ID=XPM6NMC8K5JA
The above link will take you directly
to the results of our questionnaire.
To summarize, this simple on-line
questionnaire has given us some very
important information regarding our
application and interview process. We
will be making some changes. We will
also feel confident that many of our
long standing procedures are valid efforts toward an effective recruitment of
high quality psychology interns at our
site. Please feel free to call or email me
with questions: jeff.baker@utmb.edu.
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Twenty-One Useful Strategies on
Recruitment and Selection
BY JANET WILLER, PH.D.
DIRECTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY TRAINING
VA CHICAGO HEALTH CARE SYSTEM, CHICAGO, IL

No other job of the training director,
besides preparing for an accreditation
site visit, is so time-consuming, yet so
critical to the healthy functioning of the
internship, as recruitment and selection.
Reviewing the applications and scheduling the interviews is a massive organizational undertaking. As a training director who has been through this process
five times, I would like to share with you
some of the strategies that I have
learned and a few of the minor disasters
that led up to these strategies.

Strategy Number 1: Set up a web site.
Besides saving on postage, updating a
web site is much easier than updating a
brochure, once you get the hang of it. A
web site is more accessible and preferred by today’s media-savvy graduate
students. Each year, I let the questions
of the previous year’s applicants guide
my update of the web site. You can keep
useful information on the web site,
rather than rely on overloaded snail mail
systems during the Christmas holidays.
Web site information can include interview schedules, as well as directions to
your site.
Strategy Number 2: Build double-checks
into your system.
One year, one of our staff called six interviewees and told them to come for
their interviews at 8 am on a particular
date. Unfortunately, everyone else had
cleared their schedules to see them at
noon. I was in the intake clinic which I
got a call from the secretary telling me
that there was a room full of applicants
waiting for me. Ever since then, I have
had some system of double-checks. My
most recent system is to have the staff
call the applicants to tell them of the interview dates and times, and then to also
post the dates and times of the interviews on the web site along with applicant initials and state (or school, if in
Illinois), with a request to call me if
there are any discrepancies.
Strategy Number 3: Call to negotiate a
reduced rate at hotels.
Convenient local hotels will probably
provide your applicants with a reduced
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rate, if your secretary or administrative
assistant calls from your institution and
asks for one. You can post the information about this on your web site.

Strategy Number 4: Set an early enough
deadline.
Reviewing files carefully is very timeconsuming. Also, it cannot be done right
if it is done in a rush, as each application
will not be reviewed with care. Thus, for
most programs, a deadline of no later
than November 15 is recommended.
Strategy Number 5: Request undergraduate transcripts.
The quality of applicants accepted by
various academic psychology programs
differs dramatically. None of us can
monitor each graduate program’s reputation for quality. The undergraduate
transcript provides some insight into the
quality of applicants accepted by the
graduate school. We are very cautious
about applicants with any C’s in the last
two years of undergraduate education.
Even worse, some applicants may have
D’s or F’s.
Strategy Number 6: Reject inadequate
files, but not too soon.
A number of stray letters of recommendation will come in without an application. Save them for a month or so. On
rare occasions, an application has shown
up quite late, although the postmark
clearly indicates that it was mailed on
time. Even by the deadline, many files
are missing a letter of recommendation
or a transcript; these files can still be reviewed and a postcard can be sent telling
the applicant that the file is not complete.
Inadequate files are those where the
applicant was clearly doing a mass mailing at the last minute and missed several
important items. For example, one applicant to our program last year did not
specify the track he was applying to, did
not enclose the required testing report
and he was missing all transcripts. He
was rejected immediately and his file
was not reviewed. In my first years, I
called some similar applicants about the
missing items, and let the files be com-
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pleted. Typical inter viewer remarks
about these candidates, as you might expect, were “flaky” and “disorganized.”

Strategy Number 7: Get all the training
staff to help in reviewing the applicant
files.
More staff looking at fewer applicant
files can do a better job than one or two
alone. The mind starts to numb and applicants start to blur together after too
many applications. Then the training director can help with any tough calls at
the end about who to interview.
Strategy Number 8: Look at personal
statements carefully.
I found that applicants who relate
something about their personal histories, with appropriate personal boundaries, in the personal statements often
seemed to be the best during the interview.
Strategy Number 9: Select applicants before the holidays.
Be sure that all files are reviewed, and
interviewees are selected, at least 1
week prior to the start of Christmas vacations, so you have enough time to contact them to offer interviews. Once vacations start, applicants become ver y
difficult to reach. Don’t use the mails;
they may not be at home to get your letter. If you can’t reach them by phone, email can help.
Strategy Number 10: Err on the side of
interviewing too many, rather than too
few.
I would rather interview too many applicants than go through the clearinghouse, or feel pressure to rank applicants that the interview team did not like
very much. I feel that our rigorous and
extensive interview schedule (as well as
the veto rule, below) may be a reason
why our site has not had any serious
problems with intern performance for
many years. I can never predict what
propor tion of inter viewees will be
ranked. For example, one year we interviewed 18 applicants for the neuropsycontinued on page 12

Internship Night: Facilitating the Internship Selection
Process in a Metropolitan Area
BY

For the past three years the Dade
County Chapter of the Florida
Psychological Association has sponsored South Florida Internship Night for
the tri-county metropolitan area which
includes Miami and Ft. Lauderdale. This
event has provided intern applicants
from the four local graduate institutions
the opportunity to meet informally with
representatives from the 18 pre-doctoral
internship sites prior to formally applying to the internship programs.
Essentially, a weekday evening in
September is set aside for Internship
Night which has been held in the conference center of a local university. The
conference room is lined with tables for
each of the internship sites. Each table
is headed by the internship site’s training director, but typically interns and
staf f members are also included.
Material about the facility and the program are usually displayed on the tables.
The graduate students circulate among
the tables and speak informally with the
representatives of the internships while
gathering available literature. In addition to this feature, there is a half-hour
talk by an area psychologist on a futuristic aspect of psychology such as the future of psychoanalysis or research. One
year, a brief talk by an intern aimed at
providing advice on the internship application process was added to the agenda.
Light refreshments are served and grad-

EDWARD RAPPAPORT, PH.D.

uate students are free to visit the internship tables before and after the presentation. Furthermore, officers and psychologists from the local psychological
association chapter are accessible for
networking and discussion. Attendance
at this annual event has ranged between
approximately 50 and 80 graduate students.
The internship sites and the applicants all seem to reap significant benefits from Internship Night. It is felt that
the applicants can desensitize themselves to the intimidating internship selection process through this informal
gathering prior to actually applying to
the programs. By talking to staff and interns, graduate students can gain an understanding of which sites are appropriate for them to apply to. There were
many examples of interns who had misconceptions corrected about the type of
patient population and level of psychopathology available at specific sites
as well as the characteristics of applicants the selection committees were interested in. By communicating with current interns, the applicants can place the
challenge ahead in perspective and
learn from the experiences and strategies of those who already have obtained
an internship. They can also develop a
preliminary understanding of the quality
of training at the site from the current interns’ viewpoint.

Internship Night is also helpful to the
internship programs since it can provide
the opportunity to recruit applicants
who otherwise might not have considered the site. Furthermore, some inappropriate applications might be avoided
by means of these interchanges. The
chance for training directors and intern
applicants to interact casually prior to
the formality of an interview can be helpful toward demystifying the selection
process.
An unexpected benefit of Internship
Night was the opportunity for training
directors from graduate programs and
internship sites to become familiar with
each other. Internship Night served as a
catalyst for organizing regularly scheduled meetings among the area training
directors for the purpose of discussing
common issues facing internship programs. Internship Night has also allowed the private practitioners who comprise the local psychological association
chapter to interface with the academic
community and to inform graduate students about their activities and membership benefits.
AUTHOR’S NOTE
The author wishes to acknowledge
Dr. Carolyn Garwood for her role in coordinating South Florida Internship
Night.

2001 APPIC ANNUAL GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Date: FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 2001
Time: 8:00 AM - 10:50 AM
Place: SAN FRANCISCO MARRIOTT HOTEL
YERBA BUENA SALONS 12 & 13
Continental breakfast will be served. The APPIC Board of Directors
looks forward to seeing all of you there.
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‘Problematic’ Interns: Clinical vs. Statistical Prediction
BY

ROBERT W. GOLDBERG, PH.D., ABPP

Interest in identifying the future
“problematic” (formerly “impaired”) intern during the recruitment and selection process continues unabated. In my
nearly 20 years as a DOT, I’ve noted this
as a perennially popular topic at APPIC
business meetings, gatherings of VA
DOT’s, and in informal discussions with
my own Training Committee and outside my facility. It is always one of the
most popular topics requested in
APPIC’s continuing education Needs
Assessments.
It is my belief that seeking to identify
these “problematic” folks is a waste of
DOT time.
Following Paul Meehl, I contend that
trying to identify the very rare “problematic” intern is a low probability event
not worth your facility’s effort. First, I
know of no valid way of predicting who
will be “problematic” and no empirical
studies of this topic. Second, as a consequence, beliefs and DOT theories about
how to perform this prediction task

abound. In the recruitment and selection phase, these theories may consist of
(1) a ‘poison pill’ statement buried in a
reasonably complimentar y university
letter of recommendation or (2) rejection due to some tactless or dumb remark made by the applicant to an interviewer. Another type of theor y is
grounded in one, perhaps two, very bad
but idiosyncratic experiences with interns who were accepted but whose
problems took a lot of DOT time and effort with which to cope. The DOT then
‘postdicts’ the factors which the site
should have discerned back in the selection process. My point is that DOT’s are
trying to predict a low probability event
with no empirical basis. If this could be
done successfully, I guess we would not
be conducting workshops and moderating discussions on the topic.
Directors of training need to accept
the fact that their positions will once in a
while require them to deal with a timeand effort-consuming “problematic” in-

tern. Clinical work can be dealt with by
requiring skill acquisition according to
the facility’s standards. So-called `character problems’ can be dealt with as matters of objective ‘job’ performance or behavior (conduct). Tr uly impaired
interns, who develop major mental illness, should be dealt with compassionately until the facility determines
whether recovery to a point of clinical effectiveness, without harm to clients, can
be accomplished. Follow your own `due
process’ guidelines.
Look, folks, most of the applicants we
see (clinical, counseling, professional
school) range from acceptable, even if
lacking some experience, to superior;
the field should be proud of its large
numbers of able future practitioners,
even if this contributes to a ‘supply and
demand’ problem. Let’s spend our time
and effort on improving training curricula and clinical experience rather than
on a cynical assessment task with little
chance of success.

Twenty-One Useful
Strategies

than off-schedule interviews. Our site
has a neuropsychology track, and we
found that a local high-prestige site with
a neuropsychology track rigidly adhered
to interviewing on Wednesdays only,
and always scheduled interview dates
with applicants after we did. After years
of piteous begging for rescheduled inter views by desperate graduate students, and a multitude of last-minute
schedule changes on our part, we decided to reduce the toll on all involved
and scheduled our interviews for neuropsychology on Tuesdays.

Strategy Number 15: Listen to current
interns.
Interns are included in the applicant
review team meeting. They are clearly
listed as part of the interview schedule
for applicants. I encourage the interns to
tell any applicant inquiring, that yes,
they will have input on the selection
process.
Interns may be initially hesitant to
criticize applicants, but their input can
be invaluable. They will be able to readily detect undesirable traits in their interactions with the applicants, while
those same applicants will behave more
professionally with the staff.

continued from page 10

chology track and decided not to rank 6
of those. On paper, these applicants
were not less preferred in any way.

Strategy Number 11: Distribute schedule
sheets.
Type up a schedule sheet for interviews that can be used internally and
also handed out to the applicants (this
eliminates the need for cross-checking
of different schedules). Distribute them
to staff and interns with plenty of time to
spare, so your colleagues can check
them for errors. I find that no matter
how careful I am, there usually are some
minor ones. That way, you have time to
correct errors and redistribute corrected schedules before the applicants
come.
Strategy Number 12: Clear schedules
way in advance, and be realistic about
what’s needed.
Schedule the dates that you offer applicants for interviews far in advance,
and ask the staff to hold open those
times. If you have to schedule more
dates than you’d wish, it is still better
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Strategy Number 13: Half-day interview
format.
Schedule interviews for only one-half
of a day. Applicants prefer this and find it
less grueling and as informative as a
whole day format.
Strategy Number 14: Provide ample interaction with current interns.
Encourage your current interns to be
frank about their training experiences. If
your interns are clearly both happy and
honest, nothing else is a better sales
pitch for your site. Provide a casual atmosphere where applicants can relax,
have refreshments between interviews
and talk to the interns about the program.
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Strategy Number 16: Veto power.
Everyone interviewing the applicant,
including current interns, has veto
power. Using the veto means that an applicant is not ranked. No “good reason”
is needed—a hunch or feeling is sufficient, although everyone makes an effort to describe the concern. My assumption is that the clinical acumen of
any one of the staff or students could
pick up on an undesirable trait that
others have missed. I believe that this
has helped us to avoid many potential
problems.
continued on page 21

Report from the APPIC 2001 New Orleans
Membership Conference
GERALD LEVENTHAL, PH.D.
2001 MEMBERSHIP CONFERENCE CHAIR

BY

The third APPIC
Biennial Membership Conference
took place in New
Orleans at the
charming Le Pavillon Hotel on Thursday, March 29th
through Saturday,
March 31st, 2001.
Dr. Leventhal
More than 270
professional psychology trainers
from the US and
Canada came to
the meeting. Attendance was 50%
greater than at
APPIC’s last Membership Conference in Orlando in
1999.
Dr. Stanley Sue
The New
Orleans conference offered a rich assortment of program content. Pre-conference APA workshops for Training
Directors and APA site visitors were
held on Thursday. The conference official opening was a reception that
evening followed by two full days of
meetings on Friday and Saturday.
Keynote speaker Dr. Stanley Sue started
off the conference on Friday morning
with an exciting presentation on cultural
competence and psychotherapy. Other
invited guest speakers included APA
President Dr. Norine Johnson who
spoke about professional psychology
mission, goals, and training, and APA
Education Director Dr. Cynthia Belar
who presented on the evolution of professional psychology education and
accreditation.
Two major themes structured the
conference program: [1] Training for
Clinical Competency, including cultural
competency, and [2] Strengthening
Training Programs. Postdoctoral training issues were another impor tant
focus. The Training for Clinical
Competency program segment featured
sessions on training in multicultural
competency; psychological and neuropsychological assessment; psychotherapeutic intervention; group, couples, and family therapy; work in
primary care and medical settings; work

APPIC Chair Dr. Kaslow moderates postdoctoral program discussion

with children; and more. The
Strengthening Training Programs program segment featured sessions on
maintenance of quality in supervision
and student selection; advocacy; using
technology; integrating research and
science with training; achieving and
maintaining APA accreditation; training
models; the changing job market; and
setting-related issues.
Other presentations included the
ever-popular APPIC workshop for new
training directors and an APA sponsored
workshop on advocacy. Three sessions
focused exclusively on postdoctoral
training. These sessions considered issues such as promoting professional autonomy, building organizational/financial support for postdoctoral programs,
and differentiating postdoctoral from
predoctoral training.
The sessions on training for clinical
competency and sessions on postdoctoral training constituted significant expansions of the scope of APPIC
Membership Conferences. Other innovations in conference content and format included the addition of a poster
session and of displays vendors of services for internship and postdoctoral
trainers and trainees. Another conference enhancement was the inclusion of
trainees, both intern and postdoctoral,
as active participants in the program.
Also noteworthy was the presence of a
sizeable contingent of clinical trainers
and training directors from graduate
programs. Their participation was a significant step toward realizing an impor-

tant APPIC goal, namely, enhanced interaction between internship programs
and graduate programs.
One other new feature capped off the
conference. Saturday evening, hours
after the halls at Le Pavillon fell silent,
dozens of conference goers gathered at
Mulates, New Orlean’s premiere Cajun
restaurant, for a fun-filled evening of
music, dancing, and dining—a fitting
celebration to end a great conference!
APPIC’s hard working Central Office
staff has compiled results from participants’ ratings of the conference sessions, and the results are very encouraging. By landslide margins, members
felt the meeting sessions were informative, enjoyable, and worthwhile. One oftexpressed concern, however, was that
insufficient time was allowed for audience discussion and dialogue. The new
APPIC Conference Planning Committee, which is chaired by 2001
Conference Chair Jerry Leventhal, will
carefully consider this useful feedback
when formulating plans for APPIC’s
next biennial Membership Conference
to be held in 2003. Planning for that
meeting is already underway. One of the
first decisions concerns the selection of
a conference site. We need to identify a
city with a pleasant climate, good transportation access, lots of good hotels, and
affordable room rates. Suggestions anyone? Conference planning milestones
will be announced via the APPIC
Newsletter, APPIC web site, and APPIC
e-mail lists, Members News and
Trainers Network.
Hope to see you all in 2003!
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FROM THE ASSOCIATE EDITORS
ADULT GENERAL
PSYCHOLOGY
BY

DAVID ARONSON, PH.D., FACLINP

It seems like it was
just yesterday that
I wrote my last column and already
my slave-driver editor wants another.
What is interesting
is that as I write
this current column, I did just receive the issue of the APPIC Newsletter
containing my previous column. So, in
some respects I have good reasons to
feel that I just completed it.
Another random thought before I “get
down to business.” I don’t know the average age of those who read this column; however, if you are in a similar age
bracket as I am, you may have noticed
that it is harder to remember details like
you used to. In fact, I always tell my interns that they have to bring psychological test protocols administered to patients for every supervision session until
we are done with it. The reason, I explain, is because I won’t remember what
the protocol looked like when they next
talk about the patient. However, I reassure the concerned trainee, I am consistent and will most likely interpret a particular protocol the exact same way each
time it is shown to me. This comment actually ties into my recent receipt of the
APPIC Newsletter. Each time I get a new
issue, I like to turn to my column to see
what I had to say this time.
We went through the match somewhat more successfully this past year.
Last year we had three of eight slots to
fill through the Clearinghouse; this year
we only had one slot to fill. Depending
on how you look at it, one could say that
we actually filled all of our slots without
help from the Clearinghouse. I say this
because an applicant who was not accepted by one of our tracks decided to
express an interest in our other track
that still had an opening. This observation is my way of leading into the topic
for today’s issue: recruitment and selection of interns.
We have a rather systematic way of
selecting interns. We make use of a two
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step process. The first step involves evaluating the quality of credentials submitted by applicants. We developed a rating
sheet that rates what we consider to be
the important aspects of the applicant’s
education, training and experiences. In
order to proceed onto the second step,
the applicant must receive certain minimum scores on two critical items and
must receive a minimum overall score.
Step two is the inter view stage.
Successful applicants are invited to be
inter viewed. We use the inter view
process for two purposes. One purpose
is to evaluate the applicant. A second
purpose, which is probably equally important, is to sell the applicant on our
program. Each applicant has two interviews for each track they apply to. All interviewers are faculty in the track the
applicant has expressed an interest in.
We have developed a rating sheet for
this process as well. Once both stages
are completed, the points earned by
each applicant are added up, bonus
points for things like coming from an
APA accredited program or for having a
Master’s degree, are added and the applicants are ranked based on total
points. We then hope that the applicants
we like feel the same about us.
Does this method work? I can answer
this question in two ways: Yes and No. I
feel confident that it works in the sense
of identifying interns who are more qualified from those who are less qualified. It
also selects out those interns whose
training or experience is too inconsistent with our program and training
model. This is the way that it works.
On the other hand, our method is
rather labor intensive. it requires a lot of
time on the part of faculty involved with
the Internship Program. We also seem
to have more difficulty than other programs getting an adequate number of
applicants. If one studies the statistics,
one typically finds that programs that fill
their slots consistently have about eight
or nine applicants for each open slot.
The programs that do not fill all of their
slots typically have an average of three
or four applicants for each slot. We fall
into this second category.
I would be very interested in hearing
from other programs about their selection and recruitment processes. I would
ask that you e-mail me information
about ideas you have implemented
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which improved either recruitment or
selection of potential interns. Depending
on how much feedback I receive, I may
be able to summarize the good ideas in
my next column.
Here’s hoping that all your slots were
filled. I will look forward to talking to
you in the next issue.
David Aronson, PhD, FAClinP, is the
Director of Psychology at Hear tland
Behavioral Healthcare (HBH, formerly
Massillon Psychiatric Center), which is a
rotation site in the Nor theast Ohio
Universities College of Medicine
(NEOUCOM) Psychology Internship
Program. The views expressed in this article are solely those of Dr. Aronson and
do not necessarily represent the views
of HBH, NEOUCOM or the Ohio
Depar tment of Mental Health. Dr.
Aronson
can
be
e-mailed
at
daronson@neoucom.edu.

DIVERSITY ISSUES
BY

MICHAEL W. JOHNSTON, ED.D.

Believe it or not, in conversations with
other psychologists and interns I have
found educated and astute professionals
who assume that same-sex couples can
marry, or at least receive similar financial and social benefits as heterosexual
couples. Surprise is expressed when I
relate that the domestic partner statutes
of the few cities and states that have
them, with the exception of Vermont,
simply allow one domestic partner to
visit the other in a hospital or prison.
Recently, the Netherlands became the
first country in the world to grant gay
men and lesbians the same marriage,
adoption, and immigration benefits as
heterosexual couples. With or without
legal status, how do we prepare ourselves and train others to help these couples when they seek our services?
The couples or marital counseling
training that I have received over the
years has always excluded any mention
of gay or lesbian couples. In the early
1980s I discovered the work of Andrew
Mattison and David McWhirter, a social
worker and psychiatrist respectively.
Drew and David are a couple themselves
and practice in San Diego. Having read
their book and used their videotape,
both titled The Male Couple, I was happy

to participate in a training conducted by
Dr. Mattison. Their systemic analysis
viewed male couples within a lifespan
developmental frame. Although their research methods were criticized at the
time, today we would refer to their
method as qualitative. These guys made
a very good start. Unfortunately and as
usual, lesbians were left out.
My next great discovery in the 1990s
was the work of Betty Berzon, a clinical
psychologist and lesbian in Los Angeles
with many years of practice with both
lesbian and gay couples. For myself, the
best advice that Betty gave at one of her
presentations was that you should not
begin a relationship with a plan for the
end of it. She was referring to couples
that keep their possessions and finances
separate for several years until there
seems to be evidence that the relationship is going to last. Betty and I may be
a little old fashioned since I see my married, heterosexual friends behaving this
way these days.
After reviewing many self-help books
for couples, I found Dr. Berzon’s books
to be the most in-depth and useful. She
offers insights to the behaviors, conflicts, and choices of partners and couples from a psychodynamic and developmental perspective that is understandable to the average reader. Find
and treasure these books now because
she has retired from our profession and
is writing gay science fiction! Her books
include Permanent Partners: Building
Gay and Lesbian Relationships that Last
and The Intimacy Dance. If you read only
one book about gay and lesbian couples,
choose one of Betty’s books.
My last resource is the newest. In
fact, this resource remains in development. If you value empirical observation
more than the interviews of Mattison
and McWhirter or the clinical practice of
Berzon, you will love my newest discovery. You know that John Gottman at the
University of Washington has been conducting research on heterosexual couples for nearly thirty years. I have followed his work and attended his training
workshops. His clinical research group
has just begun to offer weekend workshops to enhance the relationships of
gay and lesbian couples. These workshops are based upon a 12-year study of
gay and lesbian couples. The results of
this research are just as interesting and
helpful as his earlier efforts. I await new
books and new training workshops from
Dr. Gottman. At this time the workshops
are only offered in Seattle.
I just realized that the resources I
have shared with you are all West Coast
discoveries. With roots deep in the

Midwest, I don’t think I’m particularly
biased so if you have your own discoveries from other regions or nations please
send them my way. When I am given another opportunity to offer resources I
will share your discoveries too. Training
in gay and lesbian couples counseling
remains a new area that I hope we continue to develop further in the next few
years. In the meantime, I will be trying
to help the gay and lesbian couples on
my schedule this week.

BY

GLORIA C. SAITO, PH.D.

As I approach the end of the current
internship year, I reflect on how successful our training program has been in
fostering and infusing multicultural perspectives into our supervision and training. Certainly this is a constant challenge: creating an environment that is
respectful and embracing of diversity in
its many aspects and at the same time
dealing with the inevitable differences
and potential conflicts inherent in such
diversity. Multiculturally sensitive supervision is a key element in our success in
meeting this challenge. I would like to
highlight some important issues for us
to keep in mind as we endeavor to provide supervision that fosters the development of multicultural awareness, sensitivity and competence in our trainees.
D’Andrea and Daniels (1977) have defined multicultural supervision as supervisory situations that are affected by
multiple cultural factors.
“The ‘multi’ dimension of ‘multicultural supervision’ refers to those situations in which supervisors and supervisees are involved in examining a
variety of cultural/ethnic/racial issues
pertinent to effective counseling with
clients from diverse backgrounds.” It is
important to keep in mind that multicultural supervision does not exclude white
super visors working with white
trainees. Neither are the concepts just
for supervisors who are working with
trainees of different cultures, ethnicities,
races, or sexual orientations. The concept of multiculturalism in supervision is
important for all of us to integrate into
our work, and involves expanding our
awareness of our values, our biases and
our assumptions and how these impact
those we are supervising.
As supervisors, we have a critical role
in promoting cultural awareness and in
identifying cultural influences on client
behavior, counselor-client interactions

and the supervisory relationship. As supervisors we also have the responsibility
of providing culturally sensitive support
and challenge. It is likely that our cultural frames of reference or worldviews
will influence the therapeutic choices
made by our trainees. These frames of
reference include language and the
value that we place on verbal communication, how we communicate nonverbally, as well as differences in status and
power, socioeconomic status, ethnicity/race, experiences of oppression, and
theoretical orientation. Where there is
similarity and congruence between our
worldview and the worldview of our
trainee, there is likely to be more ease in
the super visor y relationship. Where
there is incongruence, there may be
more conflict and more need to address
cultural issues directly.
These are difficult issues that may
cause us as supervisors to feel threatened or anxious. Similar to our trainees,
we are in the process of developing our
own awareness, knowledge and skills in
multicultural issues, and have limitations and blind spots. Our limitations
may include our own unintentional
racism, unexplored issues related to our
own cultural and racial identities, our
comfort with and acceptance of existing
hierarchies and power dynamics and
our anxieties about dealing with conflict
and strong affect. All of these can lead
us to avoid controversial or provocative
discussions about diversity in supervision. None of us are exempt from these
struggles.
In light of these challenges, what can
we do to promote and infuse multicultural perspectives into our supervision
and training? First, we can be aware of
the institutional factors that are often at
play. How open is our agency and training program to diversity? It is critical to
create a climate in which differences can
be discussed and explored, where people can air different perspectives and
opinions and where conflict is explored
and examined rather than avoided. We
can be courageous in speaking up about
multicultural issues within our workplaces.
Secondly, it is critical that we meet the
conditions for good supervision, that is,
creating safety, openness, respect and
flexibility in our work with trainees. As
we know, the supervisory relationship
and bond are often the most crucial aspects of this work. We must work to enhance our own awareness of our assumptions, biases and blind spots. At
continued on page 16
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times this may mean being appropriately
self-disclosing and vulnerable. This also
means at times being willing to let go of
our role as experts and master teachers
and being open to receiving feedback
from our trainees. Our openness and
awareness of our supervisees’ experiences of oppression and our willingness
to discuss these when appropriate are
also important elements to incorporate
into the supervision process.
These are challenges that we all face
as we endeavor to provide good multicultural supervision and training for our
supervisees. As I continue to be involved in this work, I find that I must be
willing to be challenged and transformed by the process of working with
diverse trainees. The challenges are
great; what I gain in terms of my own
growth and personal satisfaction as well
as my relationships with trainees is even
greater.

GEROPSYCHOLOGY
BY

VICTOR MOLINARI, PH.D.

I recently attended
the APPIC membership meeting in
New Orleans in the
last week of March
and found the conference (and the
city) quite exhilarating. Because I
have recently been appointed the acting
training director of the HVAMC internship program, I signed up to participate
in the workshop for new training directors conducted by Bob Goldberg and
Joyce Illfelder-Kaye. I commend them
both on a job well done. The presenters’
obvious familiarity with the material
they were teaching created a nice handson climate where many thorny questions were tackled allowing my gravest
fears about being a DOT to be quelled.
The day before, I had also attended the
APA-sponsored workshop on accreditation, since the HVAMC program will be
coming up for reaccreditation in early
2002 (one of my fears being failure in
this process!).
I have some scattered ideas generated by the APPIC conference that I’d
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like to share with the readership. One of
my lingering over-arching impressions
is that within the basic guidelines and
principles of training favored by APA
and APPIC, there are considerable variations in how programs are set up and
how training is implemented. I recognize that this also applies to internship
and fellowship programs that train in
geropsychology. For example, the
HVAMC internship program has rotations in outpatient and inpatient geropsychiatry, and the fellowship program has
in addition community, research and
neuropsychology rotations. Other internship programs specialize in long
term care, behavioral health, or substance abuse with older adult populations. Some geropsychology fellowship
programs have a practitioner emphasis
with training across a variety of clinical
sites, while others follow the more traditional academic scientist-practitioner
model where a completed research
product is a requirement.
In my new role of DOT (versus my
old role as Director of Geropsychology),
I have had to step back and try not to
exert undue influence promoting my
particular area of expertise. But I recognize that at the pre-doctoral level, nonspecialized geropsychology experiences
can become the bedrock of a basic assessment and therapeutic armamentarium package which eventually may be
put to good use for work with older
adults. I am again reminded of Michael
Duffy’s wise remark at a recent APA
conference that the best way to get graduate students interested in working with
older adults is simply to get them exposed to this population in any way,
shape or form. The rest will take care of
itself!
One other rambling thought. There
was much encouragement about training for diversity at this conference.
Although age is included within the
rubric of diversity, I wonder how many
graduate programs assure that when
students complete their degrees they
have experiences with the wide range of
mental health problems across the lifespan from toddlers to grand-parents.
Diversity is also supposed to be reflective in staff make-up, and I again wonder
how many internships have supervisors
representing the age continuum from
freshly minted Ph.D./Psy.D.’s to grizzled veterans whose possible drop in
“youthful enthusiasm” is more than balanced by clinical wisdom.
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INTERNATIONAL ISSUES
BY JANICE

S. COHEN, PH.D.

I’d like to take the
opportunity in this
column to highlight an article by
Dr. Marilyn Bowman
that recently appeared in Canadian
Psychology.
Dr.
Bowman’s article
is entitled “The
Diversity of Diversity: CanadianAmerican Dif ferences and their
Implications for Clinical Training and
APA Accreditation”. The impetus for the
article stems from a number of challenging experiences that Canadian training programs have encountered with regard to the criterion relating to
“diversity” as they have gone through
the process of seeking APA accreditation. Although the Canadian Psychological Association (CPA) accredits academic and internship programs, a majority
of the CPA accredited programs also
seek APA accreditation, with site visits
jointly conducted by the two organizations. It is not uncommon to hear
Canadian training director describe
problems which have arisen when a site
visitor has applied a U.S.-based template
for diversity when evaluating their program’s compliance with this domain. For
example, site visitors have looked for evidence of visible minorities in the faculty
and student body (typically Hispanic,
African origin), which they haven’t
found.
In an effort to address these misunderstandings, Bowman reviews the
dif ferences between Canada and
the United States with regard to social
and economic well-being, social policy
and the nature of diversity. Her review
highlights the fact that the two countries
differ significantly in terms of minority groups, with French-speaking
Canadians and foreign-born immigrants
representing the largest and most culturally significant minority groups in
Canada. This is in contrast to the United
States where visible minorities such as
African-Americans and Hispanics, represent the most significant groupings. Dr.
Bowman’s review also points out that
there are differences in the degree of
disadvantage associated with minority
membership status in the two countries.
In Canada, economic and social disadvantage is not associated with minority
status as is the case in the U.S. Dr.
Bowman considers these differences in

light of the policies in the two countries
with regard to the assimilation versus
separation of immigrants. She concludes
the article by discussing some of the implications of these national differences
for clinical psychology training and proposes an innovative model for thinking
about how we might approach diversity
in clinical practice. Specifically, Dr.
Bowman proposes that we need to extend our clinical model of individual differences to include individual differences in values that may or may not be
correlated with membership in a specific cultural group (e.g., tradition/
change, individualism vs. collectivism).
Dr. Bowman argues that identifying key
cultural values as psychological dimensions, avoids stereotyping while advancing cultural richness. She suggests that
such value dimensions could provide a
framework for identifying cultural factors that affect who seeks clinical help in
a multicultural society.
Dr. Bowman’s article is a valuable resource for Canadian training settings as
they think about diversity in the context
of their programs and seek to communicate the unique characteristics of
Canadian diversity in their self-study
documents. It is a must read for any U.S.
psychologist who will be serving as a
site visitor to a Canadian training program.

Reference
Bowman, M.L. (2000). The Diversity of
Diversity: Canadian-American Differences
and Their Implications for Clinical
Training and APA Accreditation. Canadian
Psychology, 41, 230-243.

ISSUES RELATED TO
COUNSELING CENTERS
BY

SHERRY A. BENTON, PH.D.

During a recent ice
cream break at our
counseling center,
I asked my current
interns for topic
ideas for this column. They suggested I write about
strategies for building flexibility and
choices in internship training programs.
They all said that this was a particularly
interesting feature in our program, and
one that influenced their decision to
come to Kansas State University for internship. (I suspect the regular ice
cream breaks may have also been a fac-

tor.) I know many other counseling centers offer similar flexibility, although the
amount of flexibility in training programs can vary widely. Interest in allowing flexibility and creativity in the training program at KSU is two-fold. First, it
is good for our interns, as they prepare
to face a changing job market. Second, it
is good for our Counseling Services, because interns have initiated and implemented many creative, interesting, and
popular programs.
First, let me address the need for involving interns in varied professional
roles and activities in order to help them
better prepare for their career after internship. As the world outside of academia and counseling settings has come to
appreciate what psychologists have to
offer, clinical and counseling psychologists have increasingly found themselves working in non-traditional settings. Many psychologists are creating
their own opportunities in business,
marketing, government, web-based
companies, and corporations. As trainers, we find ourselves thinking about the
marketability of our interns in these new
and expanding areas. This creates some
real challenges for internship training
programs.
Second, allowing interns creative leeway, under supervision, can be beneficial to the counseling services. In the
past few years our interns have repeatedly amazed us with their creativity.
This year, one of my interns created an
on-line registration system that allows
clients to fill out all initial paperwork and
have an intake scheduled before coming
into the counseling service. Another intern developed a group based on positive psychology. Two interns developed
our Career Life Planning for Athletes
class to be more relevant and useful for
the multicultural student group typically
enrolled. The class itself was created by
an intern several year’s ago.
A few years ago, a former intern developed a model for a job club for
international students that we continue
to use. Another intern worked with diverse students across campus to put together a diversity guilt, with squares
representing a wide assortment of ethnicities, religious groups, sexual preference, disabilities, and so forth. Each
square was made to reflect a particular
individual student’s culture. Interns
have initiated liaison relationships with
campus ministers, Greek houses, the
Black Student Union, and the Native
American Student Organization. Interns
have also developed groups focused on

grief and loss, sexual assault survivors,
and a couples’ workshop. Interns have
led research teams, and have taken responsibility for large parts of our client
outcome studies. In summary, we have
benefited immeasurably from the creative pursuits of our interns. Their energy and ideas have kept us dynamic
and energetic as a counseling service.
While creating these sorts of opportunities for individual creativity is good
for interns and good for internship programs, training directors are also concerned about the need to train interns
thoroughly in all of the traditional roles
and activities associated with being a
psychologist. Most programs were created to provide excellent training in the
more traditional roles for psychologists.
As training directors, we take pride in
doing a very good job of training skilled
clinicians in the areas of individual psychotherapy, group therapy, assessment,
along with some consultation. These
continue to be our priority. With the
time demands of this traditional training,
how can training directors create flexibility in training programs to allow interns some experience other areas in
which they have interests?
At our center, such flexibility is one of
our fundamental values. During orientation at the beginning of each internship
year, new interns are introduced to all of
the program possibilities. After orientation, each intern works with primary supervisors and the training director to
create an individual training agreement,
which specifies goals, objectives, activities, and time commitments for their
particular interests. We offer several
specified concentrations, but interns can
also create their own, create a hybrid of
two or more concentrations, or just dabble in a variety of training experiences.
The parameters are that they must each
achieve the 50 specified objectives for
the internship program, and their activities must be supervised and must be
within the range of activities we believe
we can super vise well. Our interns
spend 4-6 hours per week in activities related to these individualized training
goals.
Certainly, many other programs have
creative strategies for adding flexibility
to training programs, and our strategies
would not work well in many settings.
However, it works well for us, and interns really value the experiences they
get.
continued on page 18
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ISSUES CONCERNING
PERSONS WITH SERIOUS
MENTAL ILLNESS
BY

SANDRA E. TARS, PH.D.
Thoughts on Diversity and
Multicultural Competence

Concerns about the need to enhance
diversity in the composition of the psychological workforce, and the need for
all psychologists to be multiculturally
competent, echo through my professional life of late. In my own workplace,
an Upstate NY State Psychiatric Center,
we struggle to serve a rapidly expanding
Spanish-speaking population and the
needs of the adjacent Onondaga Indian
Nation through one of our outpatient
clinics. Our lone Spanish-speaking psychologist is in great demand to provide
diagnostic and therapeutic services and
continuing education, and other clinicians at the clinic take Spanish lessons
and seek to expand their understanding
of the unique needs for service presented by the Onondagas. Meanwhile,
we see an increasing number of
refugees from throughout the world in
all our services, with a professional
workforce which is over whelmingly
white and European in ancestry. And
there seem to be limitations in our ability to entice representatives of cultures
with roots in warmer climes to join us in
our fascination with breaking the alltime major metropolitan area snowfall
record.
In February, I participated in a priority-setting exercise with the APA
Council of Representatives. The fourth
priority identified was “to enhance diversity in all aspects of the psychological
profession, including membership, students in the pipeline, APA governance,
and course content.” Shortly thereafter,
the press began reporting data from the
2000 census which revealed that minorities will shortly become the majority nationally, in California whites of European
ancestry are no longer in the majority,
and even in Upstate NY, the largest population gains are being registered
among Spanish-speaking, Asian and
African American ethnic groups.
APA’s Board of Educational Affairs
and Education Directorate are sponsoring what they hope to be the first annual Education Leadership Conference,
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Re-thinking Education in Psychology and
Psychology in Education, September 2325 in Washington, DC. Prominent
among the seven themes is that of demographics, especially highlighting increasing diversity in the classroom and
faculty; related issues in teaching, learning and the curriculum; and pipeline issues for the profession. Clearly the
changing demographic characteristics
of the nation demand examination of the
implications for training in each of our
settings. It is significant that APPIC in its
last issue introduced two new Associate
Editors for Diversity (welcome, Drs.
Saito and Johnston!).
Results of the efforts of a center for
Mental Health Services Workgroup, titled “Competencies for Direct Service
Staff Who Work with Adults with Severe
Mental Illness”, were published last year
in Psychiatric Rehabilitation Journal
(Coursey et al. 2000, 23 321-33.) One of
the competencies highlighted is the ability to “conduct activities in a culturally
competent manner.” This is especially
important when dealing with the SMI,
who may have limitations in their ability
to communicate that certain behaviors
or actions have a particular meaning or
are normative within their cultural community. Lack of understanding of cultural and racial differences can lead to
mis-diagnosis, lack of effective intervention, and failure to engage important resources in the treatment process.
Finally, the Board for the
Advancement of Psychology in the
Public Interest, which I chair, is currently reviewing draft Guidelines for
Multicultural Counseling Proficiency,
which were recently published in the
APA Monitor and are wending their way
through the APA governance process. It
is likely that in the near future there will
be expectations that we as trainers
demonstrate multicultural competence
in all our endeavors.
I ponder what this means for training
of interns working with persons with
SMI. Certainly, in terms of the theme of
this issue of APPIC, there is much to
consider in the recruitment and selection of internship applicants in relation
to diversity. One way to increase our
multicultural understanding is to include
among both faculty and interns persons
of diverse ethnic, (dis)ability, gender
and sexual orientation groupings. As
one of our Diversity Editors has aptly
pointed out, this may pose challenges to
selection committees which themselves
lack diversity, as subtle biases which
pull for characteristics of one group over
another creep in. Such bias may also
present itself in the supervisory styles
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and requirements of faculty. Since internship settings are often smaller than
the universities from which trainees
come, there may be fewer or no staff
with an understanding of the intern’s
cultural background who might be able
to mediate culture-related misunderstandings or conflicts. This is one area
where technological developments may
be a significant resource: for example,
teleconferencing with resources at the
intern’s home university or in another
clinical setting with appropriate expertise. Likewise, teleconference consultation can be of assistance when no one in
a clinical setting has a good understanding of the unique cultural needs of a patient with serious mental illness.
Another window on diversity comes
from the individuals we serve and their
families. As we work to respectfully engage with recipients of service and to
understand their culture and world view,
we enlarge our own perspectives and are
challenged to re-examine conceptual
frameworks and therapeutic strategies
which may themselves be culturebound.
These are challenges which are not
easy ones to address. How do we objectively examine systems of treatment
which have worked for us over many
years, when suddenly they do not seem
to meet the needs of major groups of recipients? When interns selected for their
diversity challenge our supervisory wisdom, will we rise to the challenge of
broadening our own understanding or
insist on maintaining the purity of theory over the realities of our culturally
limited experience?
Y2K is behind us; a new century beckons. Let us resolve to meet it.
As always, I welcome your thoughts
and comments at SandyTars@aol.com
or huisset@omh.state.nv.us.

LITERATURE REVIEW
BY JAMES

M. STEDMAN, PH.D.

The new millennium has sparked a
multitude of internship training articles,
thanks primarily to a special training
issue put forth by Professional Psychology: Research and Practice. There are
a record shattering 21 articles to be
reviewed.
In my 1997 review article I suggested
that there needs to be a working feedback loop linking the graduate/professional schools and the internships with
the world of professional practice. Such
a three part feedback system would help

to establish “real world” needs for the
training elements to consider in designing their programs. A number of articles
in the last three years have added much
information relevant to these links, and
several articles in the current review
add even more information.
1. Albin et al. introduced a post-modern
element into the study of internship
applicant struggles. Their study of
recent internship applicants produced narratives which were interpreted to produce implications regarding three values of professional
practice, community, respect, and
authenticity. Albin, D. et al. (2000).
The quest for an internship: Four
students’ perspective. Professional
Psychology: Research & Practice, 31,
295-299.
2. Boggs & Douce reflected on the history of internship training, particularly as applied to counseling psychology. The article emphasizes
training for human diversity and creating new employment opportunities
for counseling psychologists. Boggs,
K.R. & Douce, L.A. (2000). Current
status and anticipated changes in
psychology internships: Effects on
counseling psychology training.
Counseling Psychologist, 28, 672-686.
3. Burian & Slimp reflected on the multiple roles taken on by internship
staff and trainees during the training
year. They offer a decision making
model designed to heighten awareness of issues involved in these multiple social roles. Burian, B.K. &
Slimp, A.O. (2000). Social dual-role
relationships during internship: A
decision making model. Professional
Psychology: Research & Practice, 31,
332-338.
4. Clemence & Handler surveyed internship directors to examine assessment skill training at 382 internship settings. Results revealed many
differences across internship facility
types and suggested trends in the
use of assessment instruments in
these internship settings. Two issues of note were the demonstration
of the important role of projective assessment instruments in the training
of graduate students and the possibility that major discrepancies exist
between what is being taught in
graduate schools and what students
are expected to know regarding assessment upon entering internship.
These findings correlate with previous findings by Stedman, et al.
(2000b) and constitute one of the
feedback elements discussed above.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Clemence, A.J. & Handler, L. (2001).
Psychological assessment on internship: A survey of training directors
and their expectations for students.
Journal of Personality Assessment, 76,
18-47.
Cornish, et al. considered the advantages and disadvantages of half time
internships. Cornish, et al. (2000).
The forum: half time psychology internship programs in university
counseling centers: Advantages and
disadvantages. Professional Psychology:
Research & Practice, 31, 349-350.
Dickson & Thorn followed up their
1999 article on internship placement
with a detailed analysis of variables
affecting intern placement during
this time of internship position
shortages. Dickson, K.E. & Thorn,
B.E. (2000). Does the internship
shortage portend market saturation?
1998 placement data across the four
major national training councils.
Professional Psychology: Research &
Practice, 31, 276-280.
Hinrichen, et al. examined opportunities for training in geropsychology
and summarized the characteristics
of 65 internships which self identified as offering opportunities in clinical geropsychology. Hinrichen, G.A.
et al. (2000). Doctoral internship opportunities in clinical geropsychology. Professional Psychology: Research
& Practice, 31, 88-92.
Hoge et al. focused on the experience of eleven pre-doctoral psychology interns treating individuals with
severe mental illness in medical center psychiatry departments. Results
yielded recommendations for improving internship training and for
recruiting psychologists interested
in treating the severely mentally ill.
Hoge, M.A. et al. (2000). Psychology
internships and the treatment of severe mental illness: Implications for
training in academic medical centers. Journal of Clinical Psychology in
Medical Settings, 7, 213-222.
Humphries reflected on the current
internship system and its ability to
train clinicians in new and diverse
areas of work. The author suggests
developing internships in diverse
areas such as prevention, public policy, and community action.
Humphries, K (2000). Beyond the
mental health clinic: New settings
and activities for clinical psychology
internships. Professional Psychology:
Research & Practice, 31, 300-304.
Ivey & Wampler surveyed representatives from ten doctoral Marriage

and Family training programs regarding their objectives for internship training. Results suggested that
programs perceive internships as
beneficial but do not see them as
meeting the overall goals for education in Marriage and Family therapy.
Ivey, D.C. & Wampler, K.S. (2000).
Internship training in marriage and
family therapy: A survey of doctoral
program objectives and implementation. Journal of Marriage and Family
Counseling, 26, 385-389.
11. Keilin evaluated the computer based
selection process in its first year of
operation. Results revealed a generally high level of satisfaction with the
new selection process, a dramatic reduction in violation of APPIC policies, and evidence that the process
resulted in less stress for participants (and no doubt those participants include internship directors, a
highly stressed group in need of
much relief—this opinion is certainly my own but garnered over 18
seasons of doing internship recruitment). Keilin W.G. (2000). Internship selection in 1999: Was the Association of Psychology Postdoctoral
and Internship Centers match a
success? Professional Psychology:
Research & Practice, 31, 281-287.
12. Keilin W.G. et al., utilizing computer
generated match data along with results from other studies, examined
the current status of internship
placement. They concluded that the
number of internship positions is
nearly balanced with the number of
first-time internships applicants.
Shortfalls appear to result from carryover of unplaced applicants from
previous selection years; however,
approximately two-thirds of unmatched applicants were able to find
internship positions, though many of
these positions were in non-APA-accredited and non-APPIC-member
programs. Keilin W.G. et al. (2000).
Examining the balance of internship
supply
and
demand:
1999
Association of Psychology PostDoctoral Internship Centers match
implications. Professional Psychology:
Research & Practice, 31, 288-294.
13. Krieshok, T.S. et al. examined issues
related to the doctoral dissertation
and internship. Working on the dissertation during internship can be a
distraction. Twenty percent of interns start the year with completed
dissertations and those who start the
continued on page 20
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year with a completed proposal
make more progress than those who
have no proposal. Krieshok, T.S. et
al. (2000). Dissertation while on internship: Obstacles and predictors of
progress. Professional Psychology:
Research & Practice, 31, 327-331.
Lopez & Prosser expanded on
Plante’s strategies for searching for
post-doctoral career opportunities.
They offer an additional ten principles to help doctoral students and
new professionals adapt to the health
care system. Lopez, J.S. & Prosser,
E.C. (2000). Becoming an adaptive
new professional: going beyond
Plante’s principles. Professional
Psychology: Research & Practice, 31,
461-462.
Manese et al. evaluated the effectiveness of post-doctoral internship
training on developing multi-cultural
counseling competencies. Measurement with the multi-cultural counseling awareness scale demonstrated
that knowledge and skill scores significantly increased by the end of internship. Manese, J.E., et al. (2000).
The effect of training on multi-cultural counseling competencies: An
exploratory study over a ten year
period. Journal of Multi-Cultural
Counseling and Development, 29,
31-40.
Mittenberg et al. took an updated
look at selection criteria for clinical
neuropsychology
internships.
Similar to clinical internships, the
personal interview and letters of recommendation were reported to be
salient selection criteria. Most programs appear to match the integrated model of education and training in accordance with the Houston
conference model. Mittenberg, W. et
al. (2000). Selection criteria for clinical neuropsychology internships.
Clinical Neuropsychologist, 14, 1-6.
Pinkerton & Temple noted that psychology interns are expected, from
early on, to demonstrate intermediate to advanced levels of skill in mental health consultation. They describe a one year training experience
designed to foster this learning.
Pinkerton, R. & Temple, R.D. (2000).
Mental health consultation and psychology
internship
training.
Professional Psychology: Research &
Practice, 31, 315-320.
Routh delved into the history of clinical psychology training prior to 1946

and discussed the development of
curriculum and internship training
during that time. Routh D.K. (2000).
Clinical psychology training: A history of ideas and practices prior to
1946. American Psychologist, 55, 236241.
19. Spruill & Pruitt focused on the important issue of internship preparation for work in managed care settings. They noted that internships
have not addressed important issues
such as training in business concepts and professional issues unique
to the managed care situation. They
suggest remediation for these deficiencies. Spruill, J. & Pruitt, S.D.
(2000). Preparing psychologists for
managed care settings: Enhancing
internship training programs.
Professional Psychology: Research &
Practice, 31, 305-309.
20. Wortz, in her dissertation, examined
the burnout phenomenon in psychology interns. The study examined a
multitude of variables. One finding
was that the “number of hours performing assessments” was significantly predictive of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization. My
bet is that this finding reflects the
need new interns have to catch up to
speed in assessment training.
Several recent studies have noted
deficiencies in intern preparation in
assessment. Wor tz, J. (2000).
Dissertation Abstract: 2000-95010-139.
21. Zeiss elaborated the new training
system envisioned for VA internships. The new plan will emphasize
primary care, mental health, rehabilitation and geriatric care. Zeiss, A.M.
(2000). Re-envisioning internship
training in clinical and counseling
psychology: Developments in the
Department of Veterans Affairs systems. Professional Psychology:
Research & Practice, 31, 310-314.
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SETTING-RELATED ISSUES
BY

ROBERT H. GOLDSTEIN, PH.D.
Professional Ethics: 2001

Of course we all
know that psychology trainees, both
interns and postdocs, are expected
to become familiar
with the APA Code
of Ethics. Many
graduate training
programs do in
fact provide some type of systematic exposure to the Code, and training sites
are obligated to include coverage of ethical issues in the training experience.
This Code is, after all, intended to be a
guide to proper professional behavior, a
set of basic principles on which our profession has agreed and which should
constantly be kept in mind as we carry
out our clinical and other professional
activities. The Code has been subject to
numerous revisions and modifications
over the decades, but, nevertheless,
most of us probably feel we have a pretty
good understanding of what it tells us to
do and what not to do.
But wait! The whole thing is up for revision once again, and the debate over
what should be included in this set of
fundamental norms for appropriate behavior has become a highly contentious
one. In 1996, the APA assembled an
Ethics Revision Task Force which has
been hard at work on this project since
then. The results of their efforts appeared in the Februar y 2001 APA
Monitor. The proposed revisions can
also be found at www.apa.org/ethics on
the APA web site, along with a mechanism for submitting comments on the
proposal.
And what a proposal it is! Intended as
a guide we all should be able to keep in
mind, it has become–ahem–a bit unwieldy. By unwieldy, I’m talking about
101 Standards and something like 184 or
more (depending on how you count
them) subparts. In a recent statement,
Dr. Judith Steward, current president of
APA’s Division 42 (Psychologists in
Independent Practice) noted “If you cannot keep it in mind, it cannot guide your
behavior.” Do we expect our trainees to
have all these standards committed to
memory?
An even more fundamental sticking
point in the arguments about the Code
has to do with the question of whether it
should reflect a general sense of what is

But how much flexibility and how much
specificity is appropriate for a document
such as this?
The point which I’m trying to make
here is, simply, that we need to be sure
that our trainees really understand what
this important professional document
could mean for them as they move out
into our highly litigious society.
Wouldn’t it be interesting to have a set of
seminar sessions in which the newly
proposed code is presented to your
trainees and then letting them have a go
at discussing i.e. arguing, over what they
see as the issues arising from this set of
ethical prescriptions? It took the APA
task force five years to draft the current
set of proposals, so don’t be surprised if
everything isn’t settled quickly. But,
who knows, some new ideas could
emerge, and the APA is still open to suggestions.

Strategy Number 17: Form a team consensus rating of each applicant.
All the interviews who are assessing
any subgroup of applicants, are scheduled to meet as a team after the interviews. Then each applicant is discussed and the team tries to form a
consensus rating. The director of training can convert the ratings to rankings
later, taking other factors into consideration.

Strategy Number 19: A useful rating
scale.
1 - the best, excellent qualifications,
excellent fit, universally well-liked by
interviewers, a perfect match
2 - extremely strong applicant, excellent fit, liked by all, but doesn’t have
that same perfect match quality
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Strategy Number 18: An important
question for the team.
Ask the question: “Would we rather
take this applicant than go to the clearinghouse?” Don’t worry about the quality of clearinghouse applicants; due to
supply and demand factors, many very
high quality applicants will have had
bad luck with the matching process
and are available. However, going to
the clearinghouse necessitates another
round of application reviews and interviewing, which is stressful and timeconsuming for the training program.
Weigh these options carefully.

Strategy Number 21: Uncertain about
changes? Do a survey.
After the last interview cycle, I was
considering making a number of
changes in the interview format. Staff
suggested other potential changes to
me. I was unclear about what changes
applicants would have preferred, and another training director suggested that I
poll some of them. I made the survey
brief (3 pages) and easy to fill out just by
making checks in various boxes. Written
comments were optional. Remarkably,
10 out of 13 surveys were returned. The
insights that we gained from these applicant preferences will allow us to further
improve our interview process.

68

continued from page 12

Strategy Number 20: Let the DOT convert the ratings to a ranking.
The director of training can convert
the team’s ratings to rankings, taking
into account additional information such
as status of dissertation, quality and reputation of the graduate school, applicant
interest areas and so on. Specialty track
applicants are ranked jointly with the primary supervisor of the track (for us,
health psychology and neuropsychology).

A

Twenty-One Useful
Strategies

3 - strong applicant, good fit, not as engaging as above, or fit may not be as perfect, but liked by all
4 - solid candidate with a number of
strengths appropriate to site, some
minor drawbacks
5 - solid candidate, not as ideal a fit as
above categories, but all would be happy
to have as an intern
6 - a candidate who is qualified, may
have some drawbacks, but nothing critical, and is good enough to be worth
ranking rather than going to the clearinghouse
7 - don’t rank

Fo

appropriate behavior or whether it
should be understood as a set of specific
rules we are obligated to follow.
Dr. Steward further pointed out, as
have others, that many of the statements
in the Code are somewhat ambiguous or
inexact. While that may not seem to be a
serious problem, difficulties can arise
when the Code is used in the context of
legal proceedings. Specifically, if someone brings suit against a psychologist, it
is likely that they could use some aspect
of the code as the basis for alleging that
the psychologist’s conduct did not conform to the profession’s standard, as expressed in the Code. Similarly, a psychologist could be put in the position of
having some type of disciplinary action
brought which could threaten his or her
licensure status, and, again, the terms of
the Code could be used for that purpose.
And here the issue of “guideline vs.
rule” comes into play.
Some of the statements, for example,
which we may understand to be aspirational i.e. an ideal or goal towards which
a psychologist’s behavior should be directed, could be understood very differently by a judge or jury who has to make
a decision about whether or not what a
psychologist did was consistent with
professional standards. The problem is
that aspirational statements could be
taken quite literally by lay individuals as
being requirements. And not meeting the
goal could be interpreted as evidence of
not fulfilling the absolute requirement
with regard to some matter.
Another instance of potentially troublesome ambiguity emerges from the use
of such terms as “reasonable” or “appropriate” when they are used in the Code
to describe the level of training that a
psychologist is expected to have
achieved in order to engage ethically in
a particular clinical activity. Can you
imagine the debates that can erupt over
just exactly what is meant by the words
reasonable or appropriate? When a
trainee completes a training program,
have they achieved a reasonable or appropriate level of competence? We think
that as a profession we can agree on
what that means, but who knows how
these terms will be understood in a
courtroom?
On the other hand, we can’t be so
rigid as to define precisely what is meant
by every term in a set of ethical standards, since different situations may require the use of judgment in the application of these principles. Obviously, some
degree of interpretive flexibility is necessary in a Code which is expected to
apply to all aspects of a complex and
multifaceted profession such as ours.
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The ASARC Corner
BY CARL N. ZIMET, PH.D., ABPP
CHAIR, ASARC
The number of
formal complaints
filed with ASARC
continues to be
extremely low. In
par t, this is accounted for by
the informal “complaint” process that
was instituted over a year ago. This allows for consultation about problems
that have arisen, and for a process to resolve them without going to the more
formal ASARC complaint mechanism.
That is one reason for the reduction of
formal complaints. The other equally
important one is related to the fact that
there are many fewer violations. The
APPIC Board of Directors has done a
superb job in setting up very clear

guidelines requiring programs to state
that they followed these guidelines. So,
not only have we many fewer complaints from interns, but doctoral programs that have often been critical
about some internship settings, have
been very positive about the changes
that have taken place.
There has been one quite unique formal complaint filed, new in my experience on ASARC. It was brought by a
faculty member of a doctoral program
about a student of that program whose
primary supervisor in the internship is
a nurse. To the best of my knowledge,
no formal complaint has ever been
lodged solely by a faculty member of a
doctoral program. There have been
jointly-signed complaints by intern and
his/her academic director of training.

Coming singly from a faculty member
is a first. Also, we have never previously had a complaint regarding a situation where a primary supervisor is a
nonpsychologist, someone at a bachelor’s or master’s level. It is true that in a
number of programs there have been
additional supervisors who are psychiatrists, other physicians or other staff
members. But, to the best of my knowledge it is the first case brought to
ASARC’s attention where the primary
supervisor was not a psychologist. We
are in the process of investigating the
situation.
ASARC is delighted with the sharply
reduced number of complaints and
trust that the compliance with APPIC’s
policies and guidelines will continue to
remain at this current high level.

Minutes

APPIC Board of Directors Meeting
MARCH 29, 2001

NEW ORLEANS, LA

Present: APPIC Board members:
Chair Dr. Nadine Kaslow, Drs.
Nancy Garfield, Robert Goldberg,
Joyce Illfelder-Kaye, Greg Keilin,
Gerald Leventhal, and Emil Rodolfa;
Ms. Mona Mitnick, Esq, and Connie
Hercey, MPA, Executive Director.
Invited Guests: Drs. Michael
Carey (Chair, Doctoral Membership
Committee), Janice Cohen (CCPPP,
liaison), Marietta Collins (Member
Post-doctoral Membership Committee), Ms. Tamara Duckworth
(APAGS liaison), Drs. Nancy Elman
(CCPTP liaison), Judy Hall (National
Register liaison), Karen Schmalling
(Chair, Doctoral Membership
Review Committee), Douglas
Whitman (CUDCP Liaison), Gordon
Williams (Webmaster), Mar y
Willmuth (ASPPB liaison), Carl
Zimet (Chair, ASARC).
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Personnel Manual
The Personnel Manual was approved pending changes suggested
by Drs. Keilin and Illfelder-Kaye to
be made by April 15.
Motion Passed: 7-0-0

Board of Directors Meeting in New Orleans

JULY 2001

Doctoral Membership
Committee
After discussion with Dr. Michael
Carey, Chair, Doctoral Membership
Committee, the Board made the following decisions:

(1) A notification letter and an
APPIC Membership Application
will be sent non-member sites
whose two year use of the
Match/Clearinghouse has expired.
(2) The Board will solicit opinions
and suggestions from our current school psychology program
members about accepting
school psychology internships
under different criteria for membership. A task force will be created. Dr. Nancy Garfield was appointed as the liaison. The Board
will consider modifying the
APPIC Membership criteria for
school psychology programs.

years. The Board decided to continue with a three year review
cycle for the time being, but a
proposal will be brought to the
next board meeting.
3) The Doctoral Membership
Committee will present a proposal to revise policies for membership review to the Board at the
August Board meeting.
4) The Board also discussed variable length of membership for
non accredited member programs (e.g., 2 years, 3 years).
5) The Committees will edit the
membership clarification document and make it consistent with
the revised membership criteria.

Doctoral Membership Review
Committee
Dr. Karen Schmalling, Chair of
the Doctoral Membership Review
Committee reported there were 136
sites reviewed during their three
year term, approximately 44 a year.
–Forty APPIC members will be reviewed at the next Review
Committee meeting.
–A notice highlighting the new consortia criteria and membership criteria will be sent to the APPIC
Member News and to other appropriate APPIC list serves, and posted
on the website.
–Programs applying for the
September 30, 2001 membership application deadline will be evaluated
based on the new criteria.
–The chairs of the Membership and
Membership Review Committees
will work together to revise the application form.
Motion: There will be regular quarterly conference call that will include the APPIC Board contacts to
the Doc-toral and Postdoctoral
Membership Committees and their
respective Committee Chairs.
Motion passed: 7-0-0

Consortia
A working group will develop a
clarification document for consortia.
The committee will be composed of
Doctoral Membership, Doctoral
Membership Review, and the
Postdoctoral Mem-bership and
Review committees. Dr. Joyce
Illfelder-Kaye will be the Board contact for the Consor tia Review
Committee.

Topics for future discussion
1) Online review of membership applications.
2) Change in the length of time for
membership from three to four

Postdoctoral Membership and
Review Committee
Dr. Holliday’s written report was
discussed. The Postdoctoral Membership and Review Committee met
October 20-21, 2000 and considered
application materials from 11 programs. The following were recommended for approval:
New Members

1. Metropolitan Community Mental
Health Center, St. Paul, MN
2. Patton State Hospital, Patton, CA
3. Springfield Mental Health Center,
Springfield, VA
4. Kansas City VA Medical Center,
Kansas City, MO
5. Pittsburgh VA Health Care
System, Pittsburgh, PA
6. Warm Springs Counseling Center,
Boise ID
7. Memphis VA Medical Center,
Memphis, TN

Continued Membership (3-year review)

1. Community Mental Health
Consultants, Nevada, MO
Committee on Accreditation
(CoA)
A discussion was led by Drs.
Susan Phillips, Martha Christiansen
(APPIC representative on CoA) and
Susan Zlotlow from the APA Office
of Accreditation and Consultation.
The issues were:
(1) 5 years vs. 7 years as the interval
for site visits
(2) One postdoctoral fellow as an accreditation criterion. There is
mixed suppor t from various
training associations and APPIC
surveys show no clear support
for this change. There will be a
change of focus in how socialization is to be defined so that more
than one Fellow may not be required to meet the criterion for
socialization.
(3) Neuropsychology seeks a postdoctoral representative on the
Committee on Accreditation.
(4) The cost of accreditation: The
Department of Education requires a minimum of two site visitors and CoA might consider
this for academic school programs. Overall costs over a number of review cycles will be reduced when accreditation moves
to a seven rather than five year
cycle. This proposed change will
be reviewed at a September,
2001 CoA meeting. It is difficult
to reduce costs of accreditation
because CoA is self-supporting
and is not subsidized by APA.
(5) Table 6 of the Self Study has
been eliminated. The required
information needs to be provided
in Domains B and F. Copies of
the revised documents were
given to the Board and are available on the APA/CoA website.
Dr. Susan Phillips will meet with
APPIC to discuss improving the
self-study process.
continued on page 24
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Minutes
continued from page 23

(6) The Board also discussed the
time and resources involved in
the self-study process.
(7) The Board expressed a desire to
increase APPIC internship representation on CoA, and having
postdoctoral representation on
CoA from APPIC.
2001 Match
(1) Dr. Keilin called attention to
Match statistics.
The imbalance between supply
and demand reached its height in
1995-96; since then there has been a
stable imbalance.
The difference between the number of unmatched applicants and the
number of unfilled positions in 2001
was +184.
The difference between the number of registered applicants and the
number of positions offered in the
Match was +441.
There were 2427 positions filled
in the Match.
There were 336 unfilled positions.
There were 2947 applicants participating in the Match.
There were 520 participating applicants not matched.
(2) Results of Student Survey
Some of the more interesting findings from the survey include:
–Applicants were strongly supportive of the new ROLIC (Rank Order
List Input and Confirmation) system
and of submitting rankings via the
internet.
–Applicants felt that the new
Friday/Monday notification process
was less stressful and strongly endorsed that it be continued in future
years. This result is particularly interesting given that applicants also
felt that the new process was clearly
better for unmatched applicants but
was not necessarily better for
matched applicants.
–Applicants strongly endorsed the
continuation of the APPIC Informal
Problem Resolution process.
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–When asked about the timing of
the Match, applicants preferred by a
3-to-1 margin to keep Match Day in
late February rather than moving it
later in the year (Late March or
April).
–Applicants have mixed opinions
about whether or not APPIC should
adopt a uniform application deadline
date (Yes=47%, No=40%).
–Applicants strongly endorsed the
notion that APPIC should adopt a
uniform interview notification date
(Yes=80%, No=12%).
Results of the 2001 survey are
available on the APPIC website.
(3) National Counseling Training
Council reactions
Dr. Nancy Elman (CCPTP), reported the majority were for the notification sequence at the National
Counseling Psychology Conference.
It was viewed as a service and they
strongly recommended continuing
it. She noted that it is important to
get the AAPI materials out earlier.
Dr. Whitman (CUDCP), supported
moving the announcement to
Thursday rather than Friday. He
also suggested a Scramble such as
is held in the Medical schools.
CUDCP voted to support keeping
the Match the same.
(4) Uniform Notification Day for
Interviews
The Board discussed a window of
time instead of a specific date for
uniform interview notification, however no decision was reached.
(5) Uniform application deadline for
students
The Canadian internship association members (CCPPP) has a rolling
deadline.
(6) Match fee
NMS will raise their fee for 2001.
Current fee is $70. Estimate of the
fee to be charged are not yet available. NMS is providing quality service and many more services than
when the computer match began.
(7) Match decisions
The APPIC Board agreed:
(a) not to move the Match for 2002
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(b) to survey the Subscribers and
Members and consider moving
the 2003 Match depending on
survey results.
(c) In 2002 the Board will survey
students, subscribers, and
APPIC members. Faculty students and members will write a
pro/con statement prior to the
survey.
(d) Non-member sites have two
years to be in the Match without
joining APPIC. The Board will
discuss at the May Board meeting whether nonmembers will
be able to use the Clearinghouse
beyond two years.
Director y on Line
The 2001-2002 Directory on line
will have the following new search
capabilities: Agency, CPA, citizenship, part-time, minor rotations,
major rotations.
It is anticipated that members will
begin to update by late spring.
CCPTP
Dr. Nancy Elman repor ted
CCPTP membership expressed a
very positive view of APPIC activities. Much appreciation was expressed for Dr. Keilin’s attendance
at the meeting in Houston. They
would like to have a meeting backto-back with an APPIC meeting
sometime in the future.
Dr. Elman is attending her last
meeting as liaison to APPIC. She
thanked the board for its excellent
work. The APPIC Board thanked
her for her contributions.
CCTC Sur vey of the AAPI
Dr. Kaslow reported that the definition of a practicum hour had the
highest percentage of responses.
High responses were also given to
the hours of supervised experiences
on-site. There is no clear mandate
and the definition of a practicum
hour will continue to be discussed.
APPIC will continue to encourage
training programs to use the AAPI
rather than sites creating their own
application or adding questions in
addition to the AAPI. The guidelines
for communication between intern-

ships and graduate programs will be
discussed at the APPIC August
Board meeting.
NCSPP
There was no NCSPP liaison in attendance. Dr. Gerald Leventhal, the
APPIC liaison to NCSPP, reported
that NCSPP expressed concern
about the deletion of CoA Footnote 4
and concern about who is a neuropsychologist; the existing standard
is that neuropsychologists must
be trained in scientist-practitioner
programs.
CUDCP
Dr. Whitman reported issues discussed at their January meeting included putting a cap on number of
practicum hours, a change in the
date of internship notification hours,
and duplication of questions asked
on site’s application form to questions on AAPI. They wondered if
APPIC has a questionnaire for interns to use to evaluate sites.
CUDCP would like discussion about
increasing the number of 2-year halftime internship positions. There
also was discussion about the possibility of conjoining internship with a
postdoctoral program. This would
help with the concern that there
aren’t enough quality postdoctoral
positions. Ramifications include the
likelihood that the number of internship slots would decrease.
CCPPP
Dr. Janice Cohen, CCPPP liaison,
expressed appreciation for the positive APPIC/CCPPP working relationship. CCPPP has guidelines on
their website regarding the application process. They have a subcommittee involved in looking at formats
for letters of recommendation. They
are also working on cross-border
partnering to facilitate students’ internship placements.
APAGS
Ms. Tamara Duckworth, APAGS
liaison, expressed appreciation to
APPIC for their responsiveness to
APAGS issues. The Pre-convention
workshop conducted by APPIC and

APAGS will be presented again this
year at APA. She reported there has
been a decline in APAGS membership just as there has been a decline
in APA membership. This is Ms.
Duckworth’s last meeting as the
APAGS liaison to APPIC. The
APPIC Board expressed appreciation for her contributions.
ASPPB
Dr. Mar y Willmuth repor ted
there were 48 out of 62 jurisdictions
represented at their Spring meeting.
Mobility issues continue to be examined. Computer administration of
EPPP, throughout the year, and repeated (up to 4 times per year) administrations to candidates will
begin this year. There is a French
translation of the EPPP. ASPPB will
absorb the costs for some special accommodations in the administration
of the EPPP. EPPP results will not
be instantaneous, but are anticipated to be available more quickly
than are currently. Dr. Willmuth
noted that the Cer tificate of
Professional Qualification use is increasing (15 states). ASPPB has
concerns about the Commission
statement, ten states and provinces
are currently participating in reciprocity. ASPPB will adopt a more
consumer/applicant focus.
National Register
Dr. Judy Hall introduced Gail
Ramsey Cooper. National Register
exhibitor at the current APPIC
Membership Conference. The
NRHSPP’s website is being revamped for delivery this summer
and they will continue to do more
on-line. The NR has recently gone
through a credential review process
by APA College and ASPPB and are
also examining mobility issues with
ASPPB and Canada PSWAIT. They
received a per fect score from
NCQA.
APPIC Liaison Reports
(1) CCOPP. They are developing a
conceptual framework to understand models of specialization in
professional psychology.

(2) Trilateral Forum. APPIC, The
National Register, and APA are
hosting the Trilateral Forum
May 3-4 in Washington, DC.
Topical issues are globalization,
uniform ethical standards, competency and cross cultural competency.
(3) BEA. BEA contributed $1,000
for the APPIC 2002 Competency
Conference. They will have an
educational leadership conference (funded at $110,000),
September 2001. Commission
statement concerns were raised
about content and speed of the
approval process of the commission statement. BEA is examining educational advocacy and
possible funding for this. A revision of the ethics code is out for
comment. Drs. Goldberg,
Illfelder-Kaye, and Keilin will review it and write a letter to respond to the revised draft of ethical principles. APPIC will seek
to develop a liaison relationship
with (BPA) Board of Professional
Affairs.
Motion: The APPIC BEA liaison
will also be the BPA liaison (if BPA
will accept a liaison). Dr. Rodolfa will
contact BPA to request formal liaison status.
Motion Passed: 7-0-0
AAPI and Verification Form
The AAPI will undergo revision
this spring. Dr. Illfelder-Kaye asked
for input from each of the training
councils. Drs. Hsu, Illfelder-Kaye,
and Keilin will establish language
for a minimum number of training
hours. The hours issue will be examined this year. They will determine the number that will be put in
the Directory. The AAPI work group
will receive input from doctoral
training councils and APAGS and revise the AAPI. There will be further
discussion to define a practicum
hour and to establish tracking system for this. The Verification Form
will be revised specifically regarding
the need for an original DOT signature, and Likert vs Yes-No ratings
continued on page 24
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of applicant suitability. Dr. Keilin will
explore AAPI On-Line Issues include cost, the ability of programs to
accept on-line services, and whether
students or programs would pay for
the service and present information
at the May Board meeting.
Competencies Conference
The Steering Committee consists
of representatives from CCOPP and
PER, CCTC (2) APPIC (2), and
ASPPB, A Steering Committee (4-6
people) will be needed to do intensive work. Joe Rallo (Canada), and
Drs. Keilin, Illfelder-Kaye, Rodolfa
and Kaslow will work on this. The
Executive Steering Committee
needs to investigate possible grant
funding. A date and place need to be
established for the conference.
Postdoctoral Match
The Neuropsychology group
(ACPPCN) has established a match

date this year for their programs
using the National Matching
Service. They have indicated that if
APPIC does not provide the service,
they may discontinue APPIC membership. Postdoctoral applicants
would like this service. A difficult reality is that postdoctoral funding is
less stable. It was suggested we survey postdoc members about this
issue to determine their sentiment.
Perhaps we could offer but not require a postdoc match (like medical
specialties) with a choice to opt in or
out of the system.
A Zoomerang survey composed
by Drs. Robert Goldberg, Steve
Holliday, and Nadine Kaslow will
generate 5 or 6 questions. A
Postdoctoral Match would be targeted for 2002.
GME Graduate Medical
Education Psychology Funding
Dr. Kaslow repor ted that the
Amendment went out for public

comment and the comment period
closed March 12th. Thirty internship training directors from 15
states submitted letters. Forty of 41
letters were positive. The American
Psychiatric Association wrote the
only negative letter. There were individual medical school and psychiatry letters that were positive. This
rule could be final by mid-May. It is
hoped that the amendments could
be in Federal Register by May 15.
There is potential for access to GME
funds for next fall. APA is committed
to helping implement this funding
source for the 2002 class. This could
affect approximately 375 sites.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert W. Goldberg, Ph.D., ABPP
Secretary

CALL FOR PAPERS
RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION OF POSTDOCTORAL RESIDENTS
This will afford contributors an opportunity to share information in this rapidly burgeoning training area, prior to beginning of
the traditional recruitment interval. Narrative, qualitative, quantitative, theoretical and anecdotal articles on the process are all welcome. Deadline for submissions to this Special Section of the NOVEMBER 2001 issue is SEPTEMBER 15.
In addition, Special Sections are projected on the following topics:

INTERNSHIP AND POSTDOCTORAL TRAINING
IN WORK WITH CHILDREN
INTERNSHIP AND POSTDOCTORAL TRAINING
IN WORK WITH THE ELDERLY
Articles for these Special Sections should be submitted as soon as possible. If sufficient contributions are received prior to SEPTEMBER 15, a Special Section on that topic will appear in the November issue.
Questions may be directed to Dr. Goldberg at (216) 464-6727 or at emu34@aol.com. Submissions may be made via e-mail attachment to Dr. Goldberg, again at emu34@aol.com, via FAX to (440) 543-6964, or by hard copy sent to APPIC Central Office.
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NEW MEMBERS
The Board congratulates and welcomes the following internship and postdoctoral programs which were recently recommended
by the Doctoral Membership Committee and the Postdoctoral Membership and Review Committee, respectively, and approved by
Board action.

Redfern Health Center
Clemson, SC

University of Colorado Department
of Psychiatry
Wardenburg Health Center
Denver CO

The University of Puget Sound
Tacoma, WA

Tri-City Mental Health Center
Pomona, CA

Hefner VA Medical Center
Salisbury, NC

Department of Veterans Affairs
Mental and Behavioral Health
Care Services
San Juan, PR

Doctoral Psychology Internships

Mental Health Corporation of Denver
Denver, CO
Veterans Affairs Medical Center
Hampton, VA
University of California Davis Medical Center
CAARE Center
Sacramento, CA
Baycrest Centre for Geriatric Care
Toronto, Ontario

Postdoctoral Psychology Residencies
Metropolitan Community Mental
Health Center
St. Paul, MN
Patton State Hospital
Patton, CA
Springfield Mental Health Center
Springfield, VA

The Nova Scotia Hospital
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia

Kansas City VA Medical Center
Kansas City, MO

South Arkansas Regional Health Center
El Dorado, AR

Pittsburgh VA Health Care System
Pittsburgh, PA

City of Hope National Medical Center
Duarte, CA

Warm Springs Counseling Center
Boise, ID

Federal Medical Center - Devens
Ayer, MA

Memphis VA Medical Center
Memphis, TN

Norine G. Johnson, Ph.D.
ABCS
110 W. Squantum Street – Suite 17
Quincy, MA 02171
PH: (617) 471-2268
e-mail: norinej@aol.com

Janet Willer, Ph.D.
VA Chicago Health Care System
P.O. Box 8195
Chicago, IL 60680
PH: (312) 633-2132
e-mail: Janet.Willer@med.va.gov

Edward Rappaport, Ph.D.
University of Miami
Counseling Center
P.O. Box 248186
Coral Gables, FL 33124-5520
PH: (305) 284-5511
e-mail: erappaport@miami.edu
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David K. Slay, Ph.D., ABPP
Greater Long Beach Child
Guidance Center
501 E. 27th St.
Long Beach, CA 90809
PH: (562) 490-9759
e-mail: dkslay@juno.com

Fo

University of Texas Medical Branch
at Galveston
301 University Blvd.
Galveston, TX 77555-1028
PH: (409) 747-1624
e-mail: jbaker@utmb.edu
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THE
APPIC
DIRECTORY
FOR MEMBERS: APPIC members automatically receive a printed copy of the Directory,
the Newsletter, access to the APPIC Clearinghouse, and unlimited searches of the
Directory-on-Line. To assure that your listing is current and accurate, we request that you
update the on-line version “as needed” throughout the year.
FOR NONMEMBERS: Individuals, nonmember institutions and non-subscribers can obtain a printed copy of the Directory at a cost of $73.20 per copy. Students can obtain the
Directory at the reduced price of $38.20 by using their Subscriber program’s discount code.
Graduate Programs can become Subscribers. Every Subscriber program receives a complementary copy of the printed Directory, the APPIC Newsletter, access to the APPIC
Clearinghouse, unlimited searches on the Directory-on-Line, and a discount code for students to purchase the Directory at a discount. The cost of a subscription for a doctoral psychology program is $225 per year. Both Members and Subscribers may obtain additional
copies of the APPIC Directory at a discounted price of $33.20. Additional Newsletter copies
are $10 each. Orders for the Directory should state to whom, and to what address the
Directory should be sent. Checks for subscriptions and for orders should be made payable
to APPIC and mailed to APPIC’s Central Office: 10 G Street NE, Washington, DC 20002;
202/589-0600. Prepayment is required prior to shipping.

APPIC NEWSLETTER
Robert W. Goldberg, Ph.D.
Editor
10 G Street, NE, Suite 750
Washington, DC 20002

APPIC
NEWSLETTER
POLICY
APPIC encourages its members to contribute to the Newsletter’s content.
Contributions may take the form of essays, theoretical or data-based articles/studies, and brief reports on topics
and issues directly related to internship
training in psychology at the pre- and
post-doctoral levels. APPIC reserves
the right to accept or reject submissions
for publication in the Newsletter. The
opinions and statements in contributions selected for publication in the
Newsletter are the responsibility of the
author(s) and do not necessarily represent the endorsement, views, or policies
of APPIC or the Newsletter Editor. It is
suggested that the APA Publication
Manual guidelines be followed for submissions. Please submit contributions
(hard copy) to the APPIC Newsletter
Editor at Central Office.
SUBMISSION DEADLINES: For
submissions to be published in the
Newsletter, manuscripts should reach
the Newsletter Editor by May 15 for the
July issue, by September 15 for the
November issue, and by February 15
for the March issue.
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